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give the number to payers of interest and divi-
dends and other payers who must file a returnPersonalImportant Changes
concerning the estate. You must apply for the

Individual taxpayer identification number Representatives number on Form SS–4, Application for Em-
(ITIN). The IRS will issue an ITIN to a nonresi- ployer Identification Number, available from

A personal representative of an estate is andent or resident alien who does not have and IRS and Social Security Administration offices.
executor, administrator, or anyone who is inis not eligible to get a social security number Payers of interest and dividends reportcharge of the decedent’s property. Generally,(SSN). To apply for an ITIN, file Form W-7 with amounts on Forms 1099 using the identifica-an executor (or executrix) is named in a dece-the IRS. It usually takes 30 days to get it. The tion number of the person to whom the ac-dent’s will to administer the estate and dis-ITIN is entered wherever an SSN is requested count is payable. After a decedent’s death, thetribute properties as the decedent has di-on a tax return. Forms 1099 must reflect the identificationrected. An administrator (or administratrix) isAn ITIN is for tax use only. It does not enti- number of the estate or beneficiary to whomusually appointed by the court if no will exists,tle the holder to social security benefits or the amounts are payable. As the personal rep-if no executor was named in the will, or if thechange the holder’s employment or immigra- resentative handling the estate you must fur-named executor cannot or will not serve.tion status under U.S. law. nish this identification number to the payer.In general, an executor and an administra-

For example, if interest is payable to the es-tor perform the same duties and have the
Death benefit exclusion repealed. The tate, the estate’s identification number mustsame responsibilities.
death benefit exclusion does not apply with re- be provided to the payer and used to reportFor estate tax purposes, if there is no exec-
spect to employees dying after August 20, the interest on Form 1099–INT, Interest In-utor or administrator appointed, qualified, and
1996. come. If the interest is payable to a survivingacting within the United States, the term ‘‘ex-

joint owner, the survivor’s identification num-ecutor’’ includes anyone in actual or construc-
ber must be provided to the payer and used toBasis of inherited S corporation stock. The tive possession of any property of the dece-
report the interest.basis of inherited S corporation stock must be dent .  I t  inc ludes,  among o thers ,  the

The deceased individual’s identifying num-reduced if there is income in respect of a dece- decedent’s agents and representatives; safe-
ber must not be used to file an individual taxdent attributable to that stock. This provision is deposit companies, warehouse companies,
return after the decedent’s final tax return. Iteffective with respect to decedents dying after and other custodians of property in this coun-
also must not be used to make estimated taxAugust 20, 1996. try; brokers holding securities of the decedent
payments for a tax year after the year of death.as collateral; and the debtors of the decedent

Penalty.  If you do not include the em-who are in this country.
ployer identification number on any return,Because a personal representative for aIntroduction statement, or other document, you are liabledecedent’s estate can be an executor, admin-
for a penalty for each failure, unless you canThis publication is designed to help those in istrator, or anyone in charge of the decedent’s
show reasonable cause. You are also liable forcharge of the property (estate) of an individual property, the term ‘‘personal representative’’
a penalty if you do not give the employer iden-who has died. It shows them how to complete will be used throughout this publication.
tification number to another person, or if youand file federal income tax returns and points
do not include the taxpayer identification num-out their responsibility to pay any taxes due. Duties  ber of another person on a return, statement,A comprehensive example, using tax
or other document.The primary duties of a personal representa-forms, is included near the end of this publica-

tive are to collect all the decedent’s assets,tion. Also included at the end of this publica-
Notice of fiduciary relationship.  The termpay the creditors, and distribute the remainingtion are:
‘‘fiduciary’’ means any person acting for an-assets to the heirs or other beneficiaries.

1) A checklist of the forms you may need other person. It applies to persons who haveThe personal representative also must:
and their due dates, and positions of trust on behalf of others. A per-1) File any income tax return and the estate

sonal representative for a decedent’s estate is2) A worksheet to reconcile amounts re- tax return when due, and
a fiduciary. ported in the decedent’s name on infor-

2) Pay the tax determined up to the date of If you are appointed to act in any fiduciarymation Forms W–2, 1099–INT, 1099–DIV,
discharge from duties. capacity for another, you must file a written no-etc. The worksheet will help you correctly

tice with the IRS stating this. Form 56, Noticedetermine the income to report on the de-
Other duties of the personal representative in Concerning Fiduciary Relationship, can becedent’s final return and on the returns for
federal tax matters are discussed in other sec- used for this purpose. The instructions andeither the estate or a beneficiary.
tions of this publication. If any beneficiary is a other requirements are given on the back of
nonresident alien, get Publication 515, With- the form.
holding of Tax on Nonresident Aliens and For- Filing the notice.  File the written noticeUseful Items
eign Corporations, for information on the per- (or Form 56) with the IRS service center whereYou may want to see: sonal representative’s duties as a withholding the returns are filed for the person (or estate)
agent. for whom you are acting. You should file this

Publication Penalty.  There is a penalty for failure to notice as soon as all of the necessary informa-
file a tax return when due unless the failure is□ 950 Introduction to Estate and Gift tion (including the employer identification
due to reasonable cause. Relying on an agentTaxes number) is available. It notifies the IRS that, as
(attorney, accountant, etc.) is not reasonable the fiduciary, you are assuming the powers,
cause for late filing. It is the personal repre- rights, duties, and privileges of the decedent,Form (and Instructions)
sentative’s duty to file the returns for the dece- and allows the IRS to mail to you all tax notices

□ 1040 U.S. Individual Income Tax Return dent and the estate when due. concerning the person (or estate) you re-
□ 1041 U.S. Income Tax Return for present. The notice remains in effect until you

Estates and Trusts notify the appropriate IRS office that your rela-Identification number.  The first action you
tionship to the estate has terminated.should take if you are the personal representa-□ 706 United States Estate (and

tive for the decedent is to apply for an em- Termination notice.  When you are re-Generation-Skipping Transfer)
ployer identification number for the estate. lieved of your responsibilities as personal rep-Tax Return
You should apply for this number as soon as resentative, you must advise the IRS office

See How To Get More Information, near possible because you need to enter it on re- where you filed the written notice (or Form 56)
the end of this publication for information turns, statements, and other documents that either that the estate has been terminated or
about getting these publications and forms. you file concerning the estate. You must also that your successor has been appointed. If the
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estate is terminated, you must furnish satisfac- was aware or should have been aware of their Claiming Refund Due a Deceased Taxpayer,
tory evidence of the termination of the estate. existence. with the return. However, if the person claim-
Use Form 56 for the termination notice by ing the refund is a surviving spouse filing a joint
completing the appropriate part on the form return with the decedent, or a court-appointedFees Received by
and attaching the required evidence. If an- or certified personal representative filing anPersonal Representatives  other has been appointed to succeed you as original return for the decedent, Form 1310 is

All personal representatives must include inthe personal representative, you should give not needed. The personal representative must
their gross incomes fees paid to them from anthe name and address of your successor. attach to the return a copy of the court certifi-
estate. If paid to a professional executor or ad- cate showing  that he or she was appointed
ministrator, self-employment tax also appliesRequest for prompt assessment (charge) the personal representative.
to such fees. For a nonprofessional executorof tax.  The IRS ordinarily has 3 years from the Example. Assume that Mr. Green died onor administrator (a person serving in such ca-date an income tax return is filed, or its due

January 4, 1996, before filing his tax return. Onpacity in an isolated instance, such as a frienddate, whichever is later, to charge any addi-
April 3 of the same year, you were appointedor relative of the decedent), self-employmenttional tax that is due. However, as a personal
the personal representative for Mr. Green’stax only applies if a trade or business is in-representative you may request a prompt as-
estate, and you filed his Form 1040 showing acluded in the estate’s assets, the executor ac-sessment of tax after the return has been filed.
refund due. You do not need Form 1310 totively participates in the business, and the feesThis reduces the time for making the assess-
claim the refund if you attach a copy of theare related to operation of the business.ment to 18 months from the date the written
court certificate showing you were appointedrequest for prompt assessment was received.
the personal representative.This request can be made for any income tax

return of the decedent and for the income tax Final Returnreturn of the decedent’s estate. This may per- Nonresident Alien  
mit a quicker settlement of the tax liability of for Decedent  If the decedent was a nonresident alien who
the estate and an earlier final distribution of would have had to file Form 1040NR, U.S.The personal representative (defined earlier)the assets to the beneficiaries. Nonresident Alien Income Tax Return, youmust file the final income tax return of the de-Form 4810. Form 4810, Request for must file that form for the decedent’s final taxcedent for the year of death and any returnsPrompt Assessment Under Internal Revenue year. See the instructions for Form 1040NRnot filed for preceding years. A survivingCode Section 6501(d), can be used for making for the filing requirements, due date, andspouse, under certain circumstances, maythis request. It must be filed separately from where to file.have to file the returns for the decedent. Seeany other document. The request should be

Joint Return, below.filed with the IRS office where the return was
Joint Return  filed. If Form 4810 is not used, you must

Return for preceding year. If an individualclearly indicate that it is a request for prompt Generally, the personal representative and
died after the close of the tax year, but beforeassessment under section 6501(d) of the In- the surviving spouse can file a joint return for
the return for that year was filed, the return forternal Revenue Code. the decedent and the surviving spouse. How-
the year just closed will not be the final return.As the personal representative for the de- ever, the surviving spouse alone can file the
The return for that year will be a regular returncedent’s estate, you are responsible for any joint return if no personal representative has
and the personal representative must file it.additional taxes that may be due. You can re- been appointed before the due date for filing

quest prompt assessment of any taxes (other Example. Samantha Smith died on March the final joint return for the year of death. This
than federal estate taxes) for any open years 21, 1996, before filing her 1995 tax return. Her also applies to the return for the preceding
for the decedent, even though the returns personal representative must file her 1995 re- year if the decedent died after the close of the
were filed before the decedent’s death. turn by April 15, 1996. Her final tax return is preceding tax year and before the due date for

Failure to report income. If you or the de- due April 15, 1997. filing that return. The income of the decedent
cedent failed to report substantial amounts of that was includible on his or her return for the
gross income (more than 25% of the gross in- year up to the date of death (see Income ToFiling Requirements  
come reported on the return) or filed a false or Include, later) and the income of the survivingThe income, age, and filing status of a dece-fraudulent return, your request for prompt as- spouse for the entire year must be included indent generally determine the filing require-sessment will not shorten the period during the final joint return.ments. In general, filing status depends onwhich the IRS may assess the additional tax. A final joint return with the deceasedwhether the decedent was considered singleHowever, such a request may relieve you of spouse cannot be filed if the surviving spouseor married at the time of death. Gross incomepersonal liability for the tax if you did not have remarried before the end of the year of the de-usually means money, goods, and property anknowledge of the unpaid tax.

cedent’s death. The filing status of the de-individual received on which he or she must
ceased spouse in this instance is ‘‘married fil-pay tax. It includes gross receipts from self-Insolvent estate.  If a decedent’s estate is in- ing separate return.’’employment minus any cost of goods sold. Itsufficient to pay all the decedent’s debts, the

For information about tax benefits a surviv-does not include nontaxable income. Seedebts due the United States must be paid first.
ing spouse may be entitled to, see Tax Bene-Publication 501, Exemptions, Standard De-Both the decedent’s federal income tax liabili-
fits for Survivors, later under Other Taxduction, and Filing Information.ties at the time of death and the estate’s in-
Information.come tax liability are debts due the United

Refund  States. The personal representative of an in-
Personal representative may revoke jointA return should be filed to obtain a refund if taxsolvent estate is personally responsible for
return election.  A court-appointed personalwas withheld from salaries, wages, pensions,any tax liability of the decedent or of the estate
representative may revoke an election to file aor annuities, or if estimated tax was paid, evenif he or she had notice of such tax obligations
joint return that was previously made by theif a return is not required to be filed. Also, theor had failed to exercise due care in determin-
surviving spouse alone. This is done by filing adecedent may be entitled to other credits thating if such obligations existed before distribu-
separate return for the decedent within oneresult in a refund. These advance payments oftion of the estate’s assets and before being
year from the due date of the return (includingtax and credits are discussed later underdischarged from duties. The extent of such
any extensions). The joint return made by theCredits, Other Taxes, and Payments.personal responsibility is the amount of any
surviving spouse will then be regarded as theother payments made before paying the debts
separate return of that spouse by excludingdue the United States. The income tax liabili- Form 1310.  Generally, a person who is filing a
the decedent’s items and refiguring the taxties need not be formally assessed for the per- return for a decedent and claiming a refund

sonal representative to be liable if he or she must file a Form 1310, Statement of Person liability.
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partnership’s tax year ending after the dece- Interest and Dividend IncomeIncome To Include  
dent’s death. In this case, partnership income (Forms 1099)  The decedent’s income includible on the final
earned up to and including the date of death isreturn is generally determined as if the person A Form 1099 should be received for the dece-income in respect of the decedent, discussedwere still alive except that the taxable period is dent reporting interest and dividends that were
later. Income earned after the date of death tousually shorter because it ends on the date of includible on his or her return before death. A
the end of the partnership’s tax year is incomedeath. The method of accounting regularly separate Form 1099 should be received show-
to the estate or successor in interest.used by the decedent before death also deter- ing the interest and dividends includible on the

mines the income includible on the final return. Example. Mary Smith was a partner in XYZ returns of the estate or other recipient after
This section explains how some types of in- partnership and reported her income on a tax the date of death and payable to the estate or
come are reported on the final return. year ending December 31. The partnership other recipient. You can request corrected

For more information about accounting uses a tax year ending June 30. Mary died Au- Forms 1099, if these forms do not properly re-
methods, get Publication 538, Accounting Pe- gust 31, 1996, and her estate established its flect the right recipient or amounts.
riods and Methods. tax year ending August 31. The amount reported on Form 1099–INT

or Form 1099–DIV, Dividends and Distribu-The distributive share of taxable income
tions, may not necessarily be the correctfrom the partnership based on the decedent’sUnder the Cash Method 
amount that should be properly reported onpartnership interest is reported as follows:If the decedent accounted for income under
each income tax return. For example, a Formthe cash method, only those items actually or 1) Final Return for the Decedent — January 1099–INT reporting interest payable to a de-constructively received before death are ac- 1 through August 31, 1996, includes in- cedent may include income that should be re-counted for in the final return. come from the XYZ partnership year end- ported on the final income tax return of the de-

ing June 30, 1996. cedent, as well as income that the estate orConstructive receipt of income. Interest
other recipient should report, either as income2) Income Tax Return of the Estate — Sep-from coupons on the decedent’s bonds was
earned after death or as income in respect oftember 1, 1996, through August 31, 1997,constructively received by the decedent if the
the decedent (discussed later). For incomeincludes income from the XYZ partner-coupons matured in the decedent’s final tax
earned after death, you should ask the payership year ending June 30, 1997. The por-year, but had not been cashed. Include the in-
for a Form 1099 that properly identifies the re-tion of income from the partnership forterest in the final return.
cipient (by name and identification number)Generally, a dividend was constructively the period July 1, 1996, through August
and the proper amount. If that is not possible,received if it was available for use by the dece- 31, 1996, is income in respect of a
or if the form includes an amount that repre-dent without restriction. If the corporation cus- decedent.
sents income in respect of the decedent, in-tomarily mailed its dividend checks, the divi-
clude an explanation, such as that showndend was includible when received. If the
under How to report, next, describing theindividual died between the time the dividend S Corporation Income  amounts that are properly reported on the de-was declared and the time it was received in

If the decedent was a shareholder in an S cor- cedent’s final return.the mail, the decedent did not constructively
poration, you must include on the final returnreceive it before death. Do not include the divi-
the decedent’s share of S corporation income How to report. If you are preparing the dece-dend in the final return.
for the corporation’s tax year that ends within dent’s final return and you have received a
or with the decedent’s last tax year (year end- Form 1099–INT or a Form 1099–DIV for theUnder an Accrual Method 
ing on the date of death). The final return must decedent that includes amounts belonging toGenerally, under an accrual method of ac-
also include the decedent’s pro rata share of the decedent and to another recipient (the de-counting, income is reported when earned.
the S corporation’s income for the period be- cedent’s estate or another beneficiary), reportIf the decedent used an accrual method,
tween the end of the corporation’s last tax the total interest shown on Form 1099–INT ononly the income items normally accrued
year and the date of death. Schedule 1 (Form 1040A) or on Schedule Bbefore death are to be included in the final

The income for the part of the S corpora- (Form 1040). Next, enter a ‘‘subtotal’’ of the in-return.
tion’s tax year after the shareholder’s death is terest shown on Forms 1099, and the interest
income to the estate or other person who has reportable from other sources for which youPartnership Income  acquired the stock in the S corporation. did not receive Forms 1099. Show any interest

The death of a partner generally does not (including any interest you receive as a nomi-
close the partnership’s tax year before it nor- nee) belonging to another recipient separatelySelf-Employment Income  mally ends. It continues for both the remaining and subtract it from the subtotal. Identify the
partners and the deceased partner. Even if the Include self-employment income actually or amount of this adjustment as ‘‘Nominee Distri-
partnership has only two partners, the death of constructively received or accrued, depending bution’’ or other appropriate designation. Re-
one does not terminate the partnership or on the decedent’s accounting method. For port dividend income on the appropriate
close its tax year, provided the deceased part- self-employment tax purposes only, the dece- schedule using the same procedure.
ner’s estate or successor continues to share dent’s self-employment income will include
in the partnership’s profits or losses. If the sur- the decedent’s distributive share of a partner- Note. If the decedent received amounts as
viving partner terminates the partnership by ship’s income or loss through the end of the a nominee, you must give the actual owner a
discontinuing its business operations, the part- month in which death occurred. For this pur- Form 1099, unless the owner is the dece-
nership tax year closes as of the date of termi- pose only, the partnership’s income or loss is dent’s spouse.
nation. If the deceased partner’s estate or considered to be earned ratably over the part-
successor sells, exchanges, or liquidates its nership’s tax year.
entire interest in the partnership, the partner- Exemptions
ship’s tax year for the estate or successor will Community Income  and Deductions  close as of the date of the sale or exchange or

If the decedent was married and was domi-the date the liquidation is completed. Generally, the rules for exemptions and de-
ciled in a community property state, half of theOn the decedent’s final return include the ductions allowed to an individual also apply to
income received and half of the expenses paiddecedent’s distributive share of partnership in- the decedent’s final income tax return. Show
during the decedent’s tax year by either thecome for the partnership’s tax year ending on the final return deductible items the dece-
decedent or spouse may be considered to bewithin or with the decedent’s last tax year (the dent paid before death (or accrued, if the de-
the income and expense of the other. Foryear ending on the date of death). cedent reported deductions on an accrual
more information, get Publication 555, Com-Do not include on the final return the dis- method). This section contains a detailed dis-
munity Property.tributive share of partnership income for a cussion of medical expenses because, under
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certain conditions, the tax treatment can be before April 15, 1996. The personal represen- get Publication 925, Passive Activity and At-
different for the medical expenses of the de- Risk Rules.tative of the estate paid the entire $800 liability
cedent. See Medical Expenses, below. in August 1996.

Passive activity rules. A passive activity isThe personal representative may then file
any trade or business activity in which the tax-an amended return (Form 1040X) for 1995Exemptions  
payer does not materially participate. To de-claiming the $500 medical expense as a de-You can claim the personal exemption in full
termine material participation, get Publicationduction. The $300 of expenses incurred inon a final income tax return. If the decedent
925. Rental activities are also passive activi-1996 can be deducted on the final income taxwas another person’s dependent (i.e., a par-
ties regardless of the taxpayer’s participation,return, although it was paid after Richard’sent’s), you cannot claim the personal exemp-
unless the taxpayer meets certain eligibilitydeath. The personal representative must file ation on the decedent’s final return.
requirements.statement in duplicate with each return stating

Individuals, estates, and trusts can offsetthat these amounts have not been claimed onStandard Deduction  passive activity losses only against passivethe federal estate tax return (Form 706), and
If you do not itemize deductions on the final re- activity income. Passive activity losses orwaiving the right to claim such a deduction on
turn, the full amount of the appropriate stan- credits that are not allowed in one tax year canForm 706 in the future.
dard deduction is allowed regardless of the be carried forward to the next year.
date of death. For information on the appropri- In general, if a passive activity interest isMedical expenses not paid by estate. Medi-ate standard deduction, get Publication 501, transferred because of the death of a tax-cal expenses for the care of the decedent paidExemptions, Standard Deduction, and Filing payer, the accumulated unused passive activ-by a survivor who can claim the decedent as aInformation. ity losses are allowed as a deduction againstdependent are deductible on the survivor’s in-

the decedent’s income in the year of death.come tax return for the tax year in which paid,Medical Expenses  Losses are allowed only to the extent they arewhether or not they are paid before or after the
Medical expenses paid before death by the greater than the excess of the transferee’s (re-decedent’s death. If the decedent was a child
decedent are deductible on the final income cipient of the interest transferred) basis in theof divorced or separated parents, the medical
tax return if deductions are itemized. This in- property over the decedent’s adjusted basis inexpenses are usually deductible by both the
cludes expenses for the decedent as well as the property immediately before death. Thecustodial and noncustodial parent to the ex-
for the decedent’s spouse and dependents. portion of the losses that is equal to the ex-tent paid by each parent during the year. See

cess is not allowed as a deduction for any taxPublication 502, Medical and Dental Ex-
year.Election for decedent’s expenses. Medical penses, for more information.

Use Form 8582, Passive Activity Loss Limi-expenses that are not deductible on the final
tations, to summarize losses and income fromincome tax return are liabilities of the estate Insurance reimbursements. Insurance reim-
passive activities and to figure the amounts al-and are shown on the federal estate tax return

bursements of previously deducted medical
lowed. For more information, get Publication(Form 706). However, if medical expenses for

expenses due a decedent at the time of death 925.the decedent are paid out of the estate during
and later received by the decedent’s estatethe 1–year period beginning with the day after
are includible in the income tax return of thedeath, you can elect to treat all or part of the Credits, Other Taxes,estate (Form 1041) for the year the reimburse-expenses as paid by the decedent at the time
ments are received. The reimbursements are and Payments they were incurred.
also includible in the decedent’s gross estate. This section includes brief discussions ofIf you make the election, you can claim all

some of the tax credits, types of taxes thator part of the expenses on the decedent’s in-
Deduction for Losses  may be owed, income tax withheld, and esti-come tax return rather than on the federal es-

mated tax payments that are reported on thetate tax return (Form 706). You can deduct ex- You can deduct a decedent’s net operating
final return of a decedent.penses incurred in the year of death on the loss from prior-year business operations and

final income tax return. You should file an any capital losses (capital losses include capi-
amended return (Form 1040X) for medical ex- tal loss carryovers) only on the decedent’s fi- Credits  
penses incurred in an earlier year, unless the nal income tax return. You cannot deduct any You can claim on the final income tax return
statutory period for filing a claim for that year unused net operating loss or capital loss on any tax credits that applied to the decedent
has expired. the estate’s income tax return. However, a net before death. 

Making the election. You make the elec- operating loss carryback resulting from a net
tion by filing with the decedent’s income tax business loss on the decedent’s final income Earned income credit. You can claim the re-
return, or amended return, a statement in du- tax return can be carried back to prior years. fundable earned income credit on the dece-
plicate that you have not claimed the amount dent’s final return even though the return cov-
as an estate tax deduction, and that the estate At-risk loss limits. Special at-risk rules apply ers less than 12 months. If the allowable credit
waives the right to claim the amount as a de- to most activities that are engaged in as a is more than the tax liability for the year, the
duction. This election applies only to ex- trade or business or for the production of excess is refunded.
penses incurred for the decedent, not to ex- income. For more information, get Publication 596,
penses incurred to provide medical care for These rules limit the amount of deductible Earned Income Credit.
dependents. loss to the amount for which the decedent was

considered at risk in the activity. A decedent Credit for the elderly or the disabled.  This
Deduction. The amount you can deduct on generally will be considered at risk to the ex- credit is allowable on a decedent’s final in-
the income tax return is the amount above tent of the cash and the adjusted basis of come tax return if the decedent was age 65 or
7.5% of adjusted gross income. The amounts property that he or she contributed to the ac- older or had retired before the end of the year
not deductible because of this percentage tivity and any amounts the decedent borrowed on permanent and total disability.
cannot be claimed on the federal estate tax for use in the activity. However, a decedent For more information, get Publication 524,
return. will be considered at risk for amounts bor- Credit for the Elderly or the Disabled.

rowed only if he or she was personally liableExample. Richard Brown used the cash
for the repayment or if the amounts borrowedmethod of accounting and filed his income tax Business tax credit.  The general business
were secured by property other than that usedreturn on a calendar year basis. Mr. Brown credit available to a taxpayer is limited. Any
in the activity. The decedent is not considereddied on June 1, 1996, after incurring $800 in unused credit generally is carried back 3 years
at risk for borrowed amounts if the lender hasmedical expenses. Of that amount, $500 was and then carried forward for up to 15 years. Af-
an interest in the activity or if the lender is re-incurred in 1995 and $300 was incurred in ter the 15–year period, a deduction may be al-
lated to the decedent. For more information,1996. Richard filed his 1995 income tax return lowed for any unused business credit. If the
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taxpayer dies before the end of the 15–year Signature. If a personal representative has The date of death of a member of the
period, the deduction generally is allowed in Armed Forces reported as missing in action orbeen appointed, that person must sign the re-
the year of death. as a prisoner of war is the date his or her nameturn. If it is a joint return, the surviving spouse

For more information, get Publication 334, is removed from missing status for military paymust also sign it. If no personal representative
Tax Guide for Small Business (For Individuals purposes. This is true even if death actuallyhas been appointed, the surviving spouse (on
Who Use Schedule C or C–EZ). occurred earlier.a joint return) should sign the return and write

in the signature area ‘‘Filing as surviving
spouse.’’ If no personal representative hasOther Taxes  Military or Terrorist Actions 
been appointed and if there is no survivingTaxes other than income tax that may be The decedent’s income tax liability is forgiven
spouse, the person in charge of the dece-owed on the final return of a decedent include if, at death, he or she was a military or civilian
dent’s property must file and sign the return asself-employment tax and alternative minimum employee of the United States who died be-
‘‘personal representative.’’tax, which are reported in the Other Taxes cause of wounds or injury incurred:

section of Form 1040.
1) While a U.S. employee, andWhen and Where To File  

Self-employment tax.  If the decedent had 2) In a military  or terrorist action outside theThe final individual income tax return is due at
net earnings from self-employment of $400 or United States.the same time the decedent’s return would
more in the year of death, self-employment tax have been due had death not occurred. A final
may be owed on the final return. The forgiveness applies to the tax year inreturn for a decedent who was a calendar year

which death occurred and for any prior taxtaxpayer is generally due on April 15 following
Alternative minimum tax (AMT).  The tax year in the period beginning with the yearthe year of death, regardless of when during
laws give special treatment to some kinds of before the year in which the wounds or injurythe year death occurred. However, when the
income and allow special deductions and occurred.due date falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or legal
credits for some kinds of expenses. So that holiday, you can file on the next business day. Example. The income tax liability of a civil-taxpayers who benefit from these laws will pay The tax return must be prepared on a form ian employee of the United States who died inat least a minimum amount of tax, a special tax for the year of death regardless of when during 1996 because of wounds incurred while a U.S.has been enacted—the ‘‘alternative minimum the year death occurred. employee outside the United States in a terror-tax ’’ (AMT). In general, the AMT is the excess

You can mail the final income tax return of ist attack that occurred in 1987 will be forgivenof the tentative minimum tax over the regular
the decedent to the Internal Revenue Service for 1996 and for all prior tax years in the periodtax shown on the return.
center for the place where you live. You also 1986–1995. Refunds are allowed for the taxForm 6251. Use Form 6251, Alternative
may handcarry the return to any office of the years for which the period for filing a claim forMinimum Tax—Individuals, to figure this tax on
district director within your district. refund has not ended.the decedent’s final income tax return. See

the form instructions for information on when
Military or terrorist action defined.  Militaryyou must attach the form to the tax return. Tax Forgiveness for
or terrorist action means:Deaths Due to

Payments of Tax  1) Any terrorist activity that most of the evi-Military or Terrorist Actions  dence indicates was directed against theThe income tax withheld from the decedent’s
If the decedent was a member of the Armed United States or any of its allies, andsalary, wages, pensions, or annuities, and the
Forces or a civilian employee of the Unitedamount paid as estimated tax, for example, 2) Any military action involving the U.S.States, the decedent’s income tax liability mayare credits (advance payments of tax) that you Armed Forces and resulting from violencebe forgiven if his or her death was due to ser-must claim on the final return. or aggression against the United Statesvice in a combat zone or to military or terroristIf you need information on claiming the tax or any of its allies, or the threat of such vi-actions.withheld or estimated tax paid, get Publication olence or aggression.

505, Tax Withholding and Estimated Tax.
Combat Zone 

Military action does not include training ex-
Maximum Tax Rate If a member of the Armed Forces of the United ercises. Any multinational force in which the

States dies while in active service in a combaton Capital Gains United States is participating is treated as an
zone or from wounds, disease, or injury in-The highest tax rate on taxable income is ally of the United States.
curred in a combat zone, the decedent’s in-39.6%. However, the highest tax rate on a net
come tax liability is abated (forgiven) for thecapital gain is 28%. A net capital gain is the Claim for Credit or Refund  entire year in which death occurred and forexcess of net long-term capital gains over net

If any of these tax-forgiveness situations ap-any prior tax year beginning with the yearshort-term capital losses. The maximum 28%
plies to a prior year tax, any tax paid for whichbefore the wounds, disease, or injury oc-rate applies if a long-term capital gain is shown
the period for filing a claim has not ended willcurred. The tax liability is also forgiven for anyon line 17, Schedule D (Form 1040), and a net
be credited or refunded; if any tax is still due, itearlier year in which the decedent served atgain is shown on line 18, Schedule D (Form
will be canceled. The normal period for filing aleast 1 day in a combat zone.1040). See the Capital Gain Tax Worksheet in
claim for credit or refund is 3 years after the re-If the tax (including interest, additions tothe Form 1040 instructions for line 38.
turn was filed or 2 years after the tax was paid,the tax, and additional amounts) for these
whichever is later.years has been assessed, the assessment willName, Address, be forgiven. If the tax has been collected (re-

gardless of the date of collection), that tax willand Signature  Special rules. Some of the rules for filing a
be credited or refunded. claim for credit or refund differ depending on:The word ‘‘DECEASED,’’ the decedent’s

Any of the decedent’s income tax for taxname, and the date of death should be written 1) Whether the decedent’s death was due to
years before those mentioned above that re-across the top of the tax return. In the name service in a combat zone or to military or
mains unpaid as of the actual (or presumptive)and address space you should write the name terrorist action, and
date of death will not be assessed. If any un-and address of the decedent and the surviving

2) Whether a joint return was filed.paid tax (including interest, additions to thespouse. If a joint return is not being filed, the
tax, and additional amounts) has been as-decedent’s name should be written in the
sessed, this assessment will be forgiven. Also,name space and the personal representa- Combat zone death. If death occurred in
if any tax was collected after the date of death,tive’s name and address should be written in a combat zone, the period for filing the claim is
that amount will be credited or refunded.the remaining space. extended by:
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1) The amount of time served in the combat of the tax as described earlier under Joint re- the personal representative). If you
zone (including any period in which the in- turns. If you cannot make a proper allocation, are filing an amended return, attach
dividual was in missing status); plus you should attach a statement of all income Form 1310 and a copy of the certifi-

and deductions allocable to each spouse and cate of appointment (or, if you have2) The period of continuous qualified hospi-
the IRS will make the proper allocation. already sent the certificate of ap-talization for injury from service in the

The following necessary documents pointment to IRS, write ‘‘Certificatecombat zone, if any; plus
must accompany all of these returns and Previously Filed’’ at the bottom of

3) The next 180 days. claims for refund under these procedures: Form 1310).

1) Form 1310, Statement of Person Claim- If you are not filing a joint return as the
Qualified hospitalization means any hospitali- ing Refund Due a Deceased Taxpayer. surviving spouse and a personal
zation outside the United States, and any hos- representative has not been ap-2) A certification from the Department of De-pitalization in the United States of not more pointed, file the return and attachfense or the Department of State that thethan 5 years. Form 1310 and proof of death (gen-death was due to military or terrorist ac-You can get the refund by filing Form erally, a copy of the deathtion outside the United States. For military1040X, Amended U.S. Individual Income Tax certificate).employees and civilian employees of theReturn.

Department of Defense, certification mustJoint returns. If a joint return was filed,
be made by that department on Formyou must determine the part of the joint in-
DOD 1300. For civilian employees of allcome tax liability that is for the decedent and
other agencies, certification must be a let-eligible for the refund. Determine the dece- Other Tax Information ter signed by the Director General of thedent’s tax liability as follows:
Foreign Service, Department of State, or This section contains information about the ef-

1) Figure the income tax for which the dece- his/her delegate. The certification must fect of an individual’s death on the income tax
dent would have been liable if a separate include the individual’s name and social liability of the survivors (including widows and
return had been filed. security number, the date of injury, the widowers), the beneficiaries, and the estate.

date of death, and a statement that the in-2) Figure the income tax for which the Your Federal Income Tax (Publication
dividual died as the result of a military orspouse would have been liable if a sepa- 17), published by the IRS, contains compre-
terrorist action outside the United Statesrate return had been filed. hensive information to help individual taxpay-
and was an employee of the United ers prepare their own income tax returns. Also,3) Multiply the joint tax liability by a fraction. States at the date of injury and at the date there are many other taxpayer informationThe numerator (top number) of the frac- of death. publications on specific topics. You can gettion is the amount in (1), above. The de-

single copies of these publications free fromnominator (bottom number) of the fraction
If the certification has been received, but the IRS Forms Distribution Center. See Howis the total of (1) and (2).

you do not have enough tax information to file To Get More Information near the end of this
a timely claim for refund, you can suspend the publication.The amount in (3) above is the decedent’s period for filing a claim by filing Form 1040X,

tax liability that is eligible for the refund. attaching Form 1310 and a statement that an
Military or terrorist action death. If the Tax Benefits for Survivors  amended claim will be filed as soon as you

earlier discussion under Military or Terrorist Survivors can qualify for certain benefits whenhave the required tax information.
Actions applies to a decedent, you must do filing their own income tax returns.
the following:

Filing Reminders 
Joint return by surviving spouse. A surviv-1) If a U.S. individual income tax return

To minimize the time needed to process the ing spouse can file a joint return for the year of(Form 1040, 1040A, or 1040EZ) has not
decedent’s final return and issue any refund, death and may qualify for special tax rates forbeen filed, you should make a claim for
be sure to follow these procedures: the following 2 years, as explained underrefund of any withheld income tax or esti-
● Write ‘‘DECEASED,’’ the decedent’s name, Qualifying widows and widowers, below.mated tax payments by filing Form 1040,

and the date of death across the top of the1040A, or 1040EZ. Form W–2, Wage and
tax return.Tax Statement, must accompany all Decedent as your dependent. If the dece-

returns. dent qualified as your dependent for the part● If a personal representative has been ap-
of the year before death, you can claim the fullpointed, the personal representative must2) If a U.S. individual income tax return has
exemption amount for the dependent on yoursign the return.been filed, you should make a claim for
tax return, regardless of when death occurredrefund by filing Form 1040X. You must file ● If you are the decedent’s spouse filing a during the year.a separate Form 1040X for each year in joint return with the decedent, write ‘‘Filing

question. as surviving spouse’’ in the area where you
Qualifying widows and widowers.  If yoursign the return. If a personal representative
spouse died within the 2 tax years precedingYou must file these returns and claims with has been appointed, the personal represen-
the year for which your return is being filed,the Internal Revenue Service, Management tative must also sign the return.
you may be eligible to claim the filing status ofSupport Branch, P.O. Box 267, Covington, KY ● To claim a refund for the decedent: qualifying widow(er) with dependent child and41019, Attn: KITA Coordinator, Stop 28.
qualify to use the Married filing jointly tax rates.If you are the decedent’s spouse filingIdentify all returns and claims for refund by

Requirements. Generally, you qualify fora joint return with the decedent, filewriting ‘‘KITA’’in bold letters on the top of page
this special benefit if you meet all of the follow-only the tax return to claim the1 of the return or claim. On the Form 1040 or
ing requirements:refund.Form 1040A write the phrase ‘‘KITA—see at-

tached ’’ on the line for ‘‘Total tax’’ (‘‘Tax’’ on If you are the personal representative 1) You were entitled to file a joint return with
Form 1040EZ). On the Form 1040X, write the and the return is not a joint return your spouse for the year of death—
phrase on the line for ‘‘Total tax liability.’’ filed with the decedent’s surviving whether or not you actually filed jointly;

The attachment should include a computa- spouse, file the return and attach a 2) You did not remarry before the end of the
tion of the decedent’s tax liability (before figur- copy of the certificate that shows current tax year;
ing any amount to be forgiven) and a computa- your appointment by the court. (A

3) You have a child, stepchild, or foster childtion of the amount that is to be forgiven. On power of attorney or a copy of the
who qualifies as your dependent for thejoint returns reporting taxable income of the decedent’s will is not acceptable
tax year; andsurviving spouse, you must make an allocation evidence of your appointment as
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4) You provide more than half the cost of Neither the estate nor the widow will realize in- Installment obligations.  If the decedent had
maintaining your home, which is the prin- come in respect of the decedent when the sold property using the installment method
cipal residence of that child for the entire money is later paid. and you collect payments on an installment
year except for temporary absences. obligation you acquired from the decedent,Example 3. On February 1, George High, a

use the same gross profit percentage the de-cash method taxpayer, sold his tractor for
cedent used to figure the part of each paymentExample. William Burns’s wife died in $3,000, payable March 1 of the same year. His
that represents profit. Include in your income1994. Mr. Burns has not remarried and contin- adjusted basis in the tractor was $2,000. Mr.

ued throughout 1995 and 1996 to maintain a the same profit the decedent would have in-High died on February 15, before receiving
home for himself and his dependent child. For cluded had death not occurred. Get Publica-payment. The gain to be reported as income in
1994 he was entitled to file a joint return for tion 537, Installment Sales.respect of the decedent is the $1,000 differ-
himself and his deceased wife. For 1995 and If you dispose of an installment obligationence between the decedent’s basis in the
1996, he qualifies to file as a ‘‘Qualifying wid- acquired from a decedent (other than by trans-property and the sale proceeds. In other
ow(er) with dependent child.’’ For later years, fer to the obligor), the rules explained in Publi-words, the income in respect of the decedent
he may qualify to file as a head of household. cation 537 for figuring gain or loss on the dis-is the gain the decedent would have realized

Figuring your tax. Include only your own position apply to you.had he lived.
income, exemptions, and deductions in figur- Transfer to obligor. A transfer of a right toExample 4. Cathy O’Neil was entitled to aing your tax, but check the box on line 5 (Form income has occurred if the decedent (seller)large salary payment at the date of her death.1040 or 1040A) under filing status on your tax had sold property using the installmentThe amount was to be paid in five annual in-return and enter the year of death in the paren- method and the installment obligation is trans-stallments. The estate, after collecting two in-theses. Use the Tax Rate Schedule or the col- ferred to the obligor (buyer or person legallystallments, distributed the right to the remain-umn in the Tax Table for Married filing jointly, obligated to pay the installments). A transfering installments to you, the beneficiary. Nonewhich gives you the split-income benefits.

also occurs if the obligation is canceled eitherof the payments would be included in Cathy’sThe last year you can file jointly with, or
at death or by the estate or person receivingfinal return. The estate must include in itsclaim an exemption for, your deceased
the obligation from the decedent. An obliga-gross income the two installments it received,spouse is the year of death.
tion that becomes unenforceable is treated asand you must include in your gross income
having been canceled. (Such cancellationeach of the three installments as you receiveJoint return filing rules. If you are the surviv-
amounts to a transfer as defined earlier underthem.ing spouse and a personal representative is
Transfer of right to income.handling the estate for the decedent, you Example 5. You inherited the right to re-

If such a transfer occurs, the amount in-should coordinate filing your return for the year ceive renewal commissions on life insurance
cluded in the income of the transferor (the es-of death with this personal representative. See sold by your father before his death. You in-
tate or beneficiary) is the greater of thethe filing requirements for a joint return earlier herited the right from your mother, who ac-
amount received or the fair market value of theunder Final Return for Decedent. quired it by bequest from your father. Your
installment obligation at the time of transfer,mother died before she received all the com-
reduced by the basis of the obligation. The ba-missions she had the right to receive, so youIncome in Respect sis of the obligation is the decedent’s basis,received the rest. None of these commissionsof the Decedent  adjusted for all installment payments receivedwere included in your father’s final return. But
after the decedent’s death and before theAll gross income that the decedent would the commissions received by your mother

have received had death not occurred, that transfer.were included in her gross income. The com-
was not properly includible on the final return, If the decedent and obligor were relatedmissions you received are not includible in
discussed earlier, is income in respect of the persons, the fair market value of the obligationyour mother’s gross income, even on her final
decedent. cannot be less than its face value.return. You must include them in your income.

How To Report  Specific Types of IncomeCharacter of income.  The character of the
Income in respect of a decedent must be in- income you receive in respect of a decedent is in Respect of a Decedent 
cluded in the gross income of: the same as it would have been to the dece- This section explains and provides examples

dent if he or she were alive. If the income1) The decedent’s estate, if the estate re- of some specific types of income in respect of
would have been a capital gain to the dece-ceives it, or a decedent.
dent, it will be a capital gain to you.

2) The beneficiary, if the right to income is
passed directly to the beneficiary and the Wages.  The entire amount of wages or otherTransfer of right to income.  If you transferbeneficiary receives it, or employee compensation earned by the dece-your right to income in respect of a decedent,

dent but unpaid at the time of death is income3) Any person to whom the estate properly you must include in your income the greater of:
in respect of the decedent. The income is notdistributes the right to receive it.

1) The amount you receive for the right, or reduced by any amounts withheld by the em-
ployer when paid to the estate or other benefi-2) The fair market value of the right youExample 1. Frank Johnson owned and op-
ciary. If the income is $600 or more, the em-transfer.erated an apple orchard. He used the cash
ployer should report it in box 3 of Form 1099–method of accounting. He sold and delivered
MISC and give the recipient a copy of the formIf you make a gift of such a right, you must1,000 bushels of apples to a canning factory
or a similar statement.include in your gross income the fair marketfor $2,000, but did not receive payment before

Wages paid as income in respect of a de-value of the right at the time of the gift.his death. When the estate was settled, pay-
cedent are not subject to federal income taxment had not been made and the estate trans- If the right to income from an installment
withholding. However, if paid during the calen-ferred the right to the payment to his widow. obligation is transferred, the amount you must

When Frank’s widow collects the $2,000, she dar year of death, they are subject to withhold-include in income is reduced by the basis of
must include that amount in her return. It is not ing for social security and Medicare taxes.the obligation. See Installment obligations,
to be reported on the final return of the dece- below. These taxes should be included on the dece-
dent nor on the return of the estate. dent’s Form W–2 with the taxes withheldTransfer defined. A transfer for this pur-

before death. Wages paid as income in re-pose includes a sale, exchange, or other dis-Example 2. Assume Frank Johnson used
position, the satisfaction of an installment obli- spect of a decedent after the year of deaththe accrual method of accounting in Example
gation at other than face value, or the generally are not subject to withholding for any1. The amount accrued from the sale of the
cancellation of an installment obligation. federal taxes.apples would be included on his final return.
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Farm income from crops, crop shares, and that were owned by a cash method individual year, a deduction for any federal estate tax re-
livestock.  A farmer’s growing crops and live- sulting from the inclusion in your uncle’s es-who had chosen to report the interest each
stock at the date of death would not normally tate of the $94 increase in value.year (or by an accrual method individual) are
give rise to income in respect of a decedent or transferred because of death, the increase in Example 2. If, in Example 1, the personal
income to be included in the final return. How- value of the bonds (interest earned) in the year representative had chosen to include the $94
ever, when a cash method farmer receives of death up to the date of death must be re- interest earned on the bond before death in
rent in the form of crop shares or livestock and ported on the decedent’s final return. The the final income tax return of your uncle, you
owns the crop shares or livestock at the time transferee (estate or beneficiary) reports on its would report only $406 ($500 minus $94) as
of death, the rent is income in respect of a de- return only the interest earned after the date of interest when you cashed the bond at matur-
cedent and is reported in the year in which the death. ity. Since this $406 represents the interest
crop shares or livestock are sold or otherwise The redemption values of U.S. Savings earned after your uncle’s death and was not
disposed of. The same treatment applies to Bonds generally are available from local included in his estate, no deduction for federal
crop shares or livestock the decedent had a banks or savings and loan institutions. You estate tax is allowable for this amount.
right to receive as rent at the time of death for also can get such information from your near- Example 3. Your uncle died owning Serieseconomic activities that occurred before est Federal Reserve Bank; or you can H Bonds that he acquired in exchange for Se-death. purchase the Tables of Redemption Values ries E Bonds. You were the beneficiary onIf the individual died during a rent period, for U.S. Savings Bonds from the Superinten- these bonds. The decedent used the cashonly the portion of the proceeds from the por- dent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing method of accounting and had not chosen totion of the rent period ending with death is in- Office, Washington, D.C. 20402–9325. report the increase in redemption price of thecome in respect of a decedent. The proceeds If the bonds transferred because of death Series E Bonds each year as it accrued. Yourfrom the portion of the rent period from the day were owned by a cash method individual who uncle’s personal representative made no elec-after death to the end of the rent period are in-

had not chosen to report the interest each tion to include any interest earned beforecome to the estate. Cash rent or crop shares
year and had purchased the bonds entirely death in the decedent’s final return. Your in-and livestock received as rent and reduced to
with personal funds, interest earned before come in respect of the decedent is the sum ofcash by the decedent are includible in the final
death must be reported in one of the following the unreported increase in value of the Seriesreturn even though the rent period did not end
ways: E Bonds, which constituted part of the amountuntil after death.

paid for Series H Bonds, and the interest, if1) The person (executor, administrator, etc.)Example. Alonzo Roberts, who used the
any, payable on the Series H Bonds but not re-who must file the final income tax returncash method of accounting, leased part of his
ceived as of the date of the decedent’s death.of the decedent can elect to include in itfarm for a 1–year period beginning March 1.

Specific dollar amount legacy satisfiedall of the interest earned on the bondsThe rental was one-third of the crop, payable
by transfer of bonds. If you receive Series Ebefore the decedent’s death. The trans-in cash when the crop share is sold at the di-
or EE Bonds from an estate in satisfaction of aferee (estate or beneficiary) then includesrection of Roberts. Roberts died on June 30
specific dollar amount legacy and the dece-in its return only the interest earned afterand was alive during 122 days of the rental pe-
dent was a cash method taxpayer who did notthe date of death; orriod. Seven months later, Roberts’ personal
elect to report interest each year, only the in-representative ordered the crop to be sold and 2) If the election in (1), above, was not terest earned after you receive the bonds iswas paid $1,500. Of the $1,500, 122/365, or made, the interest earned to the date of your income. The interest earned to the date$501, is income in respect of a decedent. The death is income in respect of the dece- of death plus any further interest earned to thebalance of the $1,500 received by the estate, dent and is not included in the decedent’s date of distribution is income to (and reporta-$999, is income to the estate. final return. In this case, all of the interest ble by) the estate.

earned before and after the decedent’s Cashing U.S. Savings Bonds. When youPartnership income.  Any part of a distribu- death is income to the transferee (estate cash a U.S. Savings Bond that you acquiredtive share of partnership income of the estate or beneficiary). A transferee who uses the from a decedent, the bank or other payer thator other successor in interest of a deceased cash method of accounting and who has redeems it must give you a Form 1099–INT, In-partner that is for the period ending with the not chosen to report the interest annually terest Income, if the interest part of the pay-date of the decedent’s death is income in re- may defer reporting any of it until the ment you receive is $10 or more. Your Formspect of a decedent. Any partnership income bonds are cashed or the date of maturity, 1099–INT should show the difference be-for the period after the decedent’s death is in- whichever is earlier. In the year the inter- tween the amount received and the cost of thecome of the estate or other successor in inter- est is reported, the transferee may claim a bond. The interest shown on your Form 1099–est. These rules apply to the partnership’s tax deduction for any federal estate tax paid INT will not be reduced by any interest re-year that ends after the date of the decedent’s that arose because of the part of interest ported by the decedent before death, or, ifdeath. See Partnership Income under Income (if any) included in the decedent’s estate. elected, by the personal representative on theTo Include, earlier in the section titled Final
final income tax return of the decedent, or byReturn for Decedent.

Example 1. Your uncle, a cash method the estate on the estate’s income tax return.If the partner who died had been receiving
taxpayer, died and left you a $1,000 Series EE Your Form 1099–INT may show more interestpayments representing a distributive share or
Bond. He had bought the bond for $500 and than you must include in your income.guaranteed payment in liquidation of the part-
had not chosen to report the increase in value You must make an adjustment on your taxner’s interest in a partnership, the remaining
each year. At the date of death, interest of $94 return to report the correct amount of interest.payments made to the estate or other succes-
had accrued on the bond, and its value of Get Publication 550, Investment Income andsor interest are income in respect of the dece-
$594 at date of death was included in your un- Expenses, for information about the correctdent. The estate or the successor receiving
cle’s estate. Your uncle’s personal represen- reporting of this interest.the payments will have to include them in
tative did not choose to include the $94 ac-gross income when received. Similarly, the es-
crued interest in the decedent’s final income Interest accrued on U.S. Treasury bonds. tate or other successor in interest receives in-
tax return. You are a cash method taxpayer The interest accrued on U.S. Treasury bondscome in respect of a decedent if amounts are
and do not choose to report the increase in owned by a cash method taxpayer and re-paid by a third person in exchange for the suc-
value each year as it is earned. Assuming you deemable for the payment of federal estatecessor’s right to the future payments.
cash it when it reaches maturity value of taxes that was not received as of the date ofFor a complete discussion of partnership
$1,000, you would report $500 interest income the individual’s death is income in respect ofrules, get Publication 541, Partnerships.
(the difference between maturity value of the decedent. This interest is not included in
$1,000 and the original cost of $500) in that the decedent’s final income tax return. The es-U.S. Savings Bonds acquired from dece-
year. You also are entitled to claim, in that tate will treat such interest as taxable incomedent.  If Series E or EE U.S. Savings Bonds
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in the tax year received if it chooses to redeem Depletion. The deduction for percentage de- Example 1. Jack Sage, an attorney who
used the cash method of accounting, died inpletion is allowable only to the person (estatethe U.S. Treasury bonds to pay federal estate
1996. At the time of his death, he was entitledor beneficiary) who receives the income in re-taxes. If the person entitled to the bonds by
to receive $12,000 from clients for his servicesspect of the decedent to which the deductionbequest, devise, or inheritance, or because of
and he had accrued bond interest of $8,000,relates, whether or not that person receivesthe death of the individual (owner) receives
for a total income in respect of the decedent ofthe property from which the income is derived.them, that person will treat the accrued inter-
$20,000. He also owed $5,000 for businessAn heir who (because of the decedent’sest as taxable income in the year the interest
expenses for which his estate was liable. Thedeath) receives income as a result of the saleis received. Interest that accrues on the U.S.
income and expenses were reported onof units of mineral by the decedent (who usedTreasury bonds after the owner’s death does
Jack’s estate tax return.the cash method) will be entitled to the deple-not represent income in respect of the dece-

The tax on Jack’s estate was $9,460 aftertion allowance for that income. If the decedentdent. The interest, however, is taxable income
credits. The net value of the items included ashad not figured the deduction on the basis ofand must be included in the gross income of
income in respect of the decedent is $15,000percentage depletion, any depletion deduc-the respective recipients.
($20,000 minus $5,000). The estate tax deter-tion to which the decedent was entitled at the
mined without including the $15,000 in the tax-time of death would be allowable on the dece-Interest accrued on savings certificates. 
able estate is $4,840, after credits. The estatedent’s final return, and no depletion deductionThe interest accrued on savings certificates
tax that qualifies for the deduction is $4,620in respect of the decedent would be allowed(redeemable after death without forfeiture of
($9,460 minus $4,840).anyone else.interest) that is for the period from the date of Recipient’s deductible part. Figure theFor more information about depletion, getthe last interest payment and ending with the recipient’s part of the deductible estate tax byPublication 535, Business Expenses.date of the decedent’s death, but not received dividing the estate tax value of the items of in-

as of that date, is income in respect of a dece- come in respect of the decedent included inEstate Tax Deduction  dent. Interest for a period after the decedent’s the recipient’s gross income (the numerator)
death that becomes payable on the certifi- Income that a decedent had a right to receive by the total value of all items included in the
cates after death is not income in respect of a is included in the decedent’s gross estate and estate that represents income in respect of
decedent, but is taxable income includible in is subject to estate tax. This income in respect the decedent (the denominator). If the amount
the gross income of the respective recipients. of a decedent is also taxed when received by included in the recipient’s gross income is less

the recipient (estate or beneficiary). However, than the estate tax value of the item, use the
an income tax deduction is allowed to the re-Inherited IRAs.  If a beneficiary receives a lesser amount in the numerator.
cipient for the estate tax paid on the income.lump-sum distribution from an IRA he or she Example 2. As the beneficiary of Jack’s

The deduction for estate tax can beinherited, all or some of it may be taxable. The estate (Example 1, above), you collect the
claimed only for the same tax year in which thedistribution is taxable in the year received as $12,000 accounts receivable from the clients
income in respect of the decedent must be in-income in respect of a decedent up to the de- during 1996. You will include this amount in
cluded in the recipient’s gross income. (Thiscedent’s taxable IRA balance. This is the de- your gross income for 1996. If you itemize your
also is true for income in respect of a priorcedent’s balance at the time of death, includ- deductions for 1996, you can claim an estate
decedent.)ing unrealized appreciation and income tax deduction of $2,772 figured as follows:

Individuals can claim this deduction only asaccrued to date of death, minus any nontax-
Value included in your income Estate taxan itemized deduction, provided they are oth-able basis (nondeductible contributions).
Total value of income in × qualifyingerwise eligible to itemize deductions. This de-Amounts distributed that are more than the respect of decedent for deduction

duction is not subject to the 2% limit on mis-decedent’s entire IRA balance (includes taxa-
cellaneous itemized deductions. Estates canble and nontaxable amounts) at the time of $12,000 ×  $4,620 =  $2,772claim the deduction on the line provided fordeath are the income of the beneficiary. $20,000
the deduction on Form 1041. For the alterna-If the beneficiary is the decedent’s surviv-
tive minimum tax computation, the deduction If the amount you collected for the ac-ing spouse and that spouse properly rolls over
is not included in the itemized deductions that counts receivable was more than $12,000,the distribution into another IRA, the distribu-
are an adjustment to taxable income. you would still claim $2,772 as an estate taxtion is not currently taxed.

If the income in respect of the decedent is deduction because only the $12,000 actuallyFor the special rules on inherited IRAs, see
capital gain income, for figuring the maximum reported on the estate tax return can be usedPublication 590, Individual Retirement Ar-
tax on net capital gain (or any net capital loss in the above computation. However, if you col-rangements (IRAs).

lected less than the $12,000 reported on thelimits), the gain must be reduced, but not be-
estate tax return, use the smaller amount tolow zero, by any deduction for estate tax paid

Deductions in Respect figure the estate tax deduction.on such gain.

of the Decedent  
Estates. The estate tax deduction allowed anComputation. To figure a recipient’s estate

Items such as business expenses, income- estate is figured in the same manner as justtax deduction, determine—
producing expenses, interest, and taxes, for discussed. However, any income in respect of1) The estate tax that qualifies for the de-which the decedent was liable but which are a decedent received by the estate during theduction, andnot properly allowable as deductions on the tax year is reduced by any such income that is
decedent’s final income tax return, will be al- 2) The recipient’s part of the deductible tax. properly paid, credited, or required to be dis-
lowed when paid: tributed by the estate to a beneficiary. The

Deductible estate tax. The estate tax is beneficiary would include such distributed in-1) As a deduction to the estate; or
the tax on the taxable estate, reduced by any come in respect of a decedent for figuring the

2) If the estate was not liable for them, as a credits allowed. The estate tax qualifying for beneficiary’s deduction.
deduction to the person who acquired an the deduction is the part for the net value of all
interest in the decedent’s property (sub- the items in the estate that represent income Surviving annuitants. For the estate tax de-
ject to such obligations) because of in respect of the decedent. Net value is the duction, an annuity received by a surviving an-
death. excess of the items of income in respect of the nuitant under a joint and survivor annuity con-

decedent over the items of expenses in re- tract is considered income in respect of a
spect of the decedent. The deductible estateSimilar treatment is given to the foreign tax decedent. The deceased annuitant must have
tax is the difference between the actual estatecredit. A beneficiary who must pay a foreign died after the annuity starting date. You must
tax and the estate tax determined without in-tax on income in respect of a decedent will be make a special computation to figure the es-
cluding net value.entitled to claim the foreign tax credit. tate tax deduction for the surviving annuitant.
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See the Income Tax Regulations under Sec- you are entitled. A secondary beneficiary, in pay interest only, the interest paid or credited
tion 1.691(d)–1. to the beneficiary is taxable to the beneficiary.case you die before you receive all of the in-

stallments, is entitled to the same exclusion.
Flexible premium contracts. A life insuranceExample. As beneficiary, you choose toGifts, Insurance,
contract (including any qualified additionalreceive $40,000 of life insurance proceeds inand Inheritances  benefits) is a flexible premium life insurance10 annual installments of $6,000. Each year,

Property received as a gift, bequest, or inheri- contract if it provides for the payment of oneyou can exclude from your gross incometance is not included in your income. But if or more premiums that are not fixed by the in-$4,000 ($40,000 ÷  10) as a return of principal.property you receive in this manner later pro- surer as to both timing and amount. For con-The balance of the installment, $2,000, is tax-duces income, such as interest, dividends, or tracts issued before January 1, 1985, the pro-able as interest income.rentals, that income is taxable to you. The in- ceeds paid because of the death of the
Specified amount payable. If each in-come from property donated to a trust that is insured under a flexible premium contract will

stallment you receive under the insurancepaid, credited, or distributed to you is taxable be excluded from the recipient’s gross income
contract is a specific amount based on a guar-income to you. If the gift, bequest, or inheri- only if the contracts meet the requirements
anteed rate of interest, but the number of in-tance is the income from property, that in- explained under section 101(f) of the Internal
stallments you will receive is uncertain, thecome is taxable to you. Revenue Code.
part of each installment that you can excludeIf you receive property from a decedent’s
from income is the amount held by the insur-estate in satisfaction of your right to the in- Basis of Inherited Property  
ance company divided by the number of in-come of the estate, it is treated as a bequest Your basis for property inherited from (orstallments necessary to use up the principalor inheritance of income from property. See passing from) a decedent is generally one ofand guaranteed interest in the contract.Distributions to Beneficiaries From an Estate, the following:

later. Example. The face amount of the policy is
1) The fair market value of the property at$150,000, and as beneficiary you choose to

the date of the individual’s death;receive monthly installments of $1,250. TheInsurance 
2) The fair market value on the alternate val-insurer’s settlement option guarantees youThe proceeds from a decedent’s life insur-

uation date (discussed in the instructionsthis payment for 240 months based on a guar-ance policy paid by reason of his or her death
for Form 706), if so elected by the per-anteed rate of interest. It also provides that in-generally are excluded from income. The ex-
sonal representative for the estate; orterest that is more than the guarantee may beclusion applies to any beneficiary, whether a

credited to the principal balance according tofamily member or other individual, a corpora- 3) The value under the special-use valuation
the insurer’s earnings. The excludable part oftion, or a partnership. method for real property used in farming
each guaranteed insta l lment  is  $625 or other closely held business (see Spe-
($150,000 ÷  240), or $7,500 for an entireLife insurance proceeds.  Life insurance cial-use valuation, later), if so elected by

proceeds paid because of the death of the in- the personal representative.year. The balance of each guaranteed install-
sured (or because the insured is a member of ment, $625 (or $7,500 for a year), is income to
the U.S. uniformed services who is missing in you. The full amount of any additional pay- Exception for appreciated property. If you
action) are not taxable unless the policy was or your spouse gave appreciated propertyment for interest is income to you.
transferred to you for a valuable considera- to an individual during the 1–year period end-Installments for life. If, as the beneficiary
tion. This rule also applies to benefits that are ing on the date of that individual’s death andunder an insurance contract, you will receive
paid because of the death of the insured you (or your spouse) later acquired the samethe proceeds in installments for the rest of
under accident, health, and variable life insur- property from the decedent, your basis in theyour life without a refund or certain guaran-
ance policies and endowment contracts. property is the same as the decedent’s ad-teed period, the part of each annual install-
However, if the proceeds are received in in- justed basis immediately before death.ment that you can exclude from income is the
stallments, see the discussion under Insur- Appreciated property. Appreciated prop-amount held by the insurance company, di-
ance received in installments, below. erty is property with a fair market value greatervided by your life expectancy. If the contract

than its adjusted basis on the day it was trans-provides for a refund or guaranteed pay-
Veterans’ insurance proceeds.  Veterans’ ferred to the decedent. ments, the amount held by the insurance com-
insurance proceeds and dividends are not tax- pany for this calculation is reduced by the ac-
ab le  e i ther  to  the  ve te ran  or  to  the Special-use valuation. If you are a qualifiedtuarial value of the refund or the guaranteed
beneficiaries. heir and you receive a farm or other closelypayments.

Interest on dividends left on deposit with held business real property from the estate
Example. As beneficiary, you choose tothe Department of Veterans Affairs is not for which the personal representative elected

receive the $50,000 proceeds from a life in-taxable. special-use valuation, your basis is the value
surance contract under a ‘‘life-income-with- of the property on the basis of its actual use
cash-refund option. ’’ You are guaranteedInsurance received in installments.  If, be- rather than its fair market value.
$2,700 a year for the rest of your life (which iscause of the death of the insured, you will re- If you are a qualified heir and you buy spe-
estimated by use of mortality tables to be 25ceive life insurance proceeds in installments, cial-use valuation property from the estate,
years from the insured’s death). The actuarialyou can exclude a part of each installment your basis is the estate’s basis (determined
value of the refund feature is $9,000. Thefrom your income. under the special-use valuation method) im-
amount held by the insurance company, re-The part of each installment you can ex- mediately before your purchase.
duced by the value of the guarantee, isclude is the amount held by the insurance You are a qualified heir if you are an an-
$41,000 ($50,000 minus $9,000) and the ex-company (generally, the total lump sum paya- cestor (parent, grandparent, etc.), the spouse,
cludable part of each installment representingble at the insured’s death) divided by the num- or a lineal descendant (child, grandchild, etc.)
a return of principal is $1,640 ($41,000 ÷  25).ber of periods in which the installments are to of the decedent, a lineal descendant of the
The remaining $1,060 ($2,700 minus $1,640)be paid. Amounts you receive that are more decedent’s parent or spouse, or the spouse of
is interest income to you. If you should diethan the excludable part must be included in any of these lineal descendants.
before receiving the entire $50,000, the re-your income as interest income. Increased basis for special-use valua-
fund payable to the refund beneficiary is notSpecified number of installments. If you tion property. Under certain conditions,
taxable.will receive a specified number of installments some or all of the estate tax benefits obtained

under the insurance contract, figure the part by using special-use valuation will be subject
Interest option on insurance. If death pro-of each installment you can exclude by divid- to recapture. If you must pay any additional
ceeds of life insurance are left on deposit withing the amount held by the insurance com- estate (recapture) tax, you can elect to in-
an insurance company under an agreement topany by the number of installments to which crease your basis in the special-use valuation
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property to its fair market value on the date of the fair market value of the property was minus any loss, recognized by the estate.
the decedent’s death (or on the alternate val- $100,000. Depreciation deductions allowed Property is distributed in kind if it satisfies your
uation date, if the personal representative so before Diane’s death were $20,000. Dan’s ba- right to receive another property or amount,
elected). sis in the property is $70,000 figured as such as the income of the estate or a specific

follows:If you elect to increase your basis, you dollar amount. Property distributed in kind
must pay interest on the recapture tax for the generally includes any noncash property you

One-half of cost basis (1/2 of period from the date 9 months after the dece- receive from the estate other than:
 $60,000) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30,000dent’s death until the date you pay the recap-

Interest acquired from Diane 1) A specific bequest (unless it must be dis-ture tax.
(1/2of $100,000) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,000 $80,000 tributed in more than three installments),For more information on special-use valu-

oration and the recapture tax, get Form 706 & Minus: 1/2 of $20,000 depreciation . . . . . . . . . 10,000
706–A and instructions. Dan’s basis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $70,000 2) Real property, the title to which passes di-

rectly to you under local law.Adjusted basis for S corporation stock.The
For more information about determiningbasis of inherited S corporation stock must be

basis and adjusted basis in property, get Publi- For information on an estate’s recognized gainreduced if there is income in respect of a de-
cation 551, Basis of Assets.cedent attributable to that stock. This provi- or loss on distributions in kind, see Income To

Community property state. If you andsion is effective with respect to decedents dy- Include under Income Tax Return of an Es-
your spouse lived in a community propertying after August 20, 1996. tate–Form 1041, later.
state, get Publication 551 for a discussion
about figuring the basis of your community

Joint interest.  Figure the surviving tenant’s property after your spouse’s death. Death Benefit Exclusion  new basis of property jointly owned (joint ten-
ancy or tenancy by the entirety) by adding the Beneficiaries (or the estate) of a deceasedDepreciation. If you can depreciate propertysurviving tenant’s original basis in the property employee may qualify for the death benefit ex-you inherited, you generally must use the mod-to the value of the part of the property (one of clusion on employers’ payments made be-if ied accelerated cost recovery systemthe three values described earlier) included in cause of an employee’s (or, in some cases, a(MACRS) to determine depreciation.the decedent’s estate. Subtract from the sum former employee’s) death. The term ‘‘em-For joint interests and qualified joint inter-any deductions for wear and tear, such as de- ployee’’ includes a self-employed individual ifests, you must make two computations to fig-preciation or depletion, allowed to the surviv- the amounts are paid by a qualified trust orure depreciation: one for your original basis ining tenant on that property. under a qualified plan.the property and another for the inherited part

Example. Fred and Anne Maple (brother of the property. Continue depreciating your
and sister) owned, as joint tenants with right of The death benefit exclusion does notoriginal basis under the same method you had
survivorship, rental property they purchased apply with respect to employees dy-used in previous years. Depreciate the inher-
for $60,000. Anne paid $15,000 of the ing after August 20, 1996.ited part using MACRS.
purchase price and Fred paid $45,000. Under For more information get Publication 946,
local law, each had a half interest in the in- How To Depreciate Property. The amount excluded from income with re-
come from the property. When Fred died, the spect to any deceased employee cannot ex-
fair  market value of the property was ceed $5,000 regardless of the number of em-Substantial valuation misstatement.  If the
$100,000. Depreciation deductions allowed ployers or the number of beneficiaries. Thevalue or adjusted basis of any property
before Fred’s death were $20,000. Anne’s ba- exclusion applies whether there are one orclaimed on an income tax return is 200% or
sis in the property is $80,000 figured as more payments.more of the amount determined to be the cor-
follows: rect amount, there is a substantial valuation

Example. Samuel Wilson was an officer inmisstatement. If this misstatement results inAnne’s original basis . . . . . . . . . . . $15,000 a corporation at the time of his death in Janu-an underpayment of tax of more than $5,000,Interest acquired from Fred ary. The board of directors voted to pay Sam’san addition to tax of 20% of the underpayment(3/4of $100,000) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75,000 $90,000 salary for the rest of the year to his widow incan apply. The penalty increases to 40% if the
Minus: 1/2 of $20,000 depreciation . . . . . . . . 10,000 consideration of his past services. During thevalue or adjusted basis is 400% or more of the

year, the corporation paid Mrs. Wilson a totalAnne’s basis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $80,000 amount determined to be the correct amount.
of $38,000. The first $5,000 she received isIf the value shown on the estate tax return is
excludable from her income, but she must in-overstated and you use that value as your ba-
clude the balance of $33,000 on line 21, FormQualified joint interest. One-half of the value sis in the inherited property, you could be lia-
1040.of property (one of the three values described ble for the addition to tax.

If an annuity is paid. If an annuity is paid,earlier) owned by a decedent and spouse as The IRS may waive all or part of the addi-
add the death benefit exclusion amount to thetenants by the entirety, or as joint tenants with tion to tax if you have a reasonable basis for
cost of the annuity at the annuity starting date.right of survivorship if the decedent and the claimed value. The fact that the adjusted
You recover the cost tax free from the annuityspouse are the only joint tenants, is included in basis on your income tax return is the same as

the decedent’s gross estate. This is true re- payments using the General Rule or the Sim-the value on the estate tax return is not
gardless of how much each contributed to- plified General Rule. For more information,enough to show that you had a reasonable ba-
ward the purchase price. get Publication 575, Pension and Annuity In-sis to claim the valuation.

Figure the basis for a surviving spouse by come (Including Simplified General Rule) and
adding one-half of the property’s cost basis to Publication 939, Pension General Rule (Non-Holding period. If you inherited property that
the value included in the gross estate. Sub- simplified Method).is a capital asset and sell or dispose of it within
tract from this sum any deductions for wear If you are the surviving annuitant under a1 year after the decedent’s death, you are
and tear, such as depreciation or depletion, al- joint and survivor annuity, you will not qualifyconsidered to have held it for more than 1
lowed on that property to the surviving spouse. for the death benefit exclusion if the deceasedyear. You would have a long-term capital gain

or loss. employee had retired and received any annu-Example. Dan and Diane Gilbert owned,
ity payments or was entitled to such paymentsas tenants by the entirety, rental property they
but died before receiving them. However, ifpurchased for $60,000. Dan paid $15,000 of Property distributed in kind. Your basis in
you are the survivor of a disability retiree, youthe purchase price and Diane paid $45,000. property distributed in kind by a decedent’s es-
may qualify for the exclusion. Get PublicationUnder local law, each had a half interest in the tate is the same as the estate’s basis immedi-

income from the property. When Diane died, ately before the distribution plus any gain, or 575.
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Death benefit for public safety officers. Estate income. Estates may have to pay fed- taxpayer identification number. A $50 penalty
eral income tax. Beneficiaries may have to pay is charged for each failure to provide the iden-The death benefit payable to surviving depen-
tax on their share of estate income. However, tifying number of each beneficiary unless rea-dents of public safety officers (law enforce-
there is never a double tax. See Distributions sonable cause is established for not providingment officers or firefighters) who die as a re-
to Beneficiaries From an Estate, later. it. When you assume your duties as the per-sult of injuries sustained in the line of duty is

sonal representative, you must ask each ben-not included in either the beneficiaries’ income
eficiary to give you a taxpayer identificationor the decedent’s gross estate. It is not subject
number. However, it is not required of a non-to the $5,000 exclusion limit for other death Income Tax Return resident alien beneficiary who is not engagedbenefits. The benefit is administered through
in a trade or business within the United Statesthe Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA). of an Estate–
or of an executor or administrator of the estateThe BJA can pay the surviving dependents Form 1041  unless that person is also a beneficiary.an interim benefit up to $3,000 if it determines

As personal representative, you must alsothat a public safety officer’s death is one for An estate is a taxable entity separate from the
furnish a Schedule K–1 (Form 1041), or a sub-which a benefit will probably be paid. If there is decedent and comes into being with the death
stitute, to the beneficiary by the date on whichno final payment, the recipient of the interim of the individual. It exists until the final distribu-
the Form 1041 is filed. Failure to provide thisbenefit is liable for repayment. However, the tion of its assets to the heirs and other benefi-
payee statement can result in a penalty of $50ciaries. The income earned by the assets dur-BJA may waive all or part of the repayment if it
for each failure. This penalty also applies if youing this period must be reported by the estatewill cause a hardship. If all or part of the repay-
omit information or include incorrect informa-under the conditions described in this publica-ment is waived, that amount is not included in
tion on the payee statement.tion. The tax generally is figured in the samegross income.

You do not need prior approval for a sub-manner and on the same basis as for individu-
stitute Schedule K–1 (Form 1041) that is anals, with certain differences in the computationOther Items of Income  exact copy of the official schedule or that fol-of deductions and credits, as explained later.
lows the specifications in Publication 1167,Some other items of income that you, as a sur- The estate’s income, like an individual’s in-

come, must be reported annually on either a Substitute Printed, Computer-Prepared, andvivor or beneficiary, may receive are dis-
calendar or fiscal year basis. As the personal Computer-Generated Tax Forms and Sched-cussed below. Lump-sum payments you re-
representative, you choose the estate’s ac- ules. You must have prior approval for anyceive as the surviving spouse or beneficiary of
counting period when you file its first Form other substitute Schedule K–1 (Form 1041).a deceased employee may represent accrued
1041, U.S. Income Tax Return for Estates andsalary payments; distributions from employee
Trusts. The estate’s first tax year can be any Beneficiaries. The personal representativeprofit-sharing, pension, annuity, and stock bo-
period that ends on the last day of a month has a fiduciary responsibility to the ultimate re-nus plans; or other items that should be
and does not exceed 12 months. cipients of the income and the property of thetreated separately for tax purposes. The treat-

Once you choose the tax year, you cannot estate. While the courts use a number ofment of these lump-sum payments depends
change it without the permission of the IRS. names to designate specific types of benefi-on what the payments represent.
Also, on the first income tax return, you must ciaries or the recipients of various types of
choose the accounting method (cash, accrual, property, it is sufficient in this publication toSalary or wages. Salary or wages paid after
or other) you will use to report the estate’s in- call all of them beneficiaries.the employee’s death are usually taxable in- come. Once you have used a method, you or- Liability of the beneficiary.  The incomecome to the beneficiary. See Wages, earlier, dinarily cannot change it without the consent tax liability of an estate attaches to the assetsunder Specific Types of Income in Respect of of the IRS. For a more complete discussion of of the estate. If the income is distributed ora Decedent. accounting periods and methods, get Publica- must be distributed during the current tax year,
tion 538, Accounting Periods and Methods. it is reportable by each beneficiary on his orLump-sum distributions. You may be able to

her individual income tax return. If the income
choose optional methods to figure the tax on

does not have to be distributed, and is not dis-Filing Requirements  lump-sum distributions from qualified em-
tributed but is retained by the estate, the in-Every domestic estate with gross income ofployee retirement plans. For more information,
come tax on the income is payable by the es-$600 or more during a tax year must file aget Publication 575. tate. If the income is distributed later withoutForm 1041. If one or more of the beneficiaries
the payment of the taxes due, the beneficiaryof the domestic estate are nonresident alien

Pensions and annuities. For beneficiaries of can be liable for tax due and unpaid, to the ex-individuals, the personal representative must
deceased employees who receive pensions tent of the value of the estate assets received.file Form 1041, even if the gross income of the
and annuities, get Publication 575. For benefi- Income of the estate is taxed to either theestate is less than $600.
ciaries of federal Civil Service employees, get estate or the beneficiary, but not to both. A fiduciary for a nonresident alien estate
Publication 721, Tax Guide to U.S. Civil Ser- with U.S. source income, including any income Nonresident alien beneficiary. As a resi-
vice Retirement Benefits. that is effectively connected with the conduct dent or domestic fiduciary, in addition to filing

of a trade or business in the United States, Form 1041, you must file the return and pay
Inherited IRAs. If a person other than the de- must file Form 1040NR, U.S. Nonresident the tax that may be due from a nonresident
cedent’s spouse inherits an IRA, that person Alien Income Tax Return, as the income tax alien beneficiary. Depending upon a number
cannot treat the IRA as one established on his return of the estate. of factors, you may or may not have to file
or her behalf. If an IRA distribution is from con- A nonresident alien who was a resident of Form 1040NR. For more information, get Pub-
tributions that were deducted or from earnings Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa, or the lication 519, U.S. Tax Guide for Aliens.
and gains in the IRA, it is fully taxable income. Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Is- You do not have to file the nonresident

lands for the entire tax year will, for this pur-If there were nondeductible contributions, an alien’s return and pay the tax if that beneficiary
pose, be treated as a resident alien of theallocation between taxable and nontaxable in- has appointed an agent in the United States to
United States.come must be made. (See Inherited IRAs, file a federal income tax return. However, you

under Income in Respect of the Decedent, must attach to the estate’s return (Form 1041)
earlier, and Publication 590, Individual Retire- Schedule K–1 (Form 1041) a copy of the document that appoints the
ment Arrangements (IRAs)). The IRA cannot beneficiary’s agent. You also must file FormAs personal representative, you must file a
be rolled over into, or receive a rollover from, 1042, Annual Withholding Tax Return for U.S.separate Schedule K–1 (Form 1041), or an ac-
another IRA. No deduction is allowed for Source Income of Foreign Persons, in connec-ceptable substitute (described below), for
amounts paid into that inherited IRA. For more tion with income tax to be paid at the sourceeach beneficiary. File these schedules with
information about IRAs, get Publication 590. on certain payments to nonresident aliens.Form 1041. You must show each beneficiary’s
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1) The name and address of the domiciliary Gain (or loss) from sale of property. DuringAmended Return 
representative; the administration of the estate, you may find itIf you have to file an amended Form 1041, use

necessary or desirable to sell all or part of thea copy of the form for the appropriate year and 2) The amount of gross income received by
estate’s assets to pay debts and expenses ofcheck the ‘‘Amended return’’ box. Complete the ancillary representative; and
administration, or to make proper distributionsthe entire return, correct the appropriate lines 3) The deductions claimed against that in- of the assets to the beneficiaries. While youwith the new information, and refigure the tax come (including any income properly paid may have the legal authority to dispose of theliability. On an attached sheet, explain the rea- or credited by the ancillary representative property, title to it may be vested (given a legalson for the changes and identify the lines and to a beneficiary). interest in the property) in one or more of theamounts being changed.
beneficiaries. This is usually true of real prop-If the amended return results in a change Estate of a nonresident alien. If the es- erty. To determine whether any gain or lossto income, or a change in distribution of any in- tate of a nonresident alien has a nonresident must be reported by the estate or by the bene-come or other information provided to a bene- alien domiciliary representative and an ancil- ficiaries, consult local law to determine the le-ficiary, you must file an amended Schedule K– lary representative who is a citizen or resident gal owner.1 (Form 1041) and give a copy to each benefi- of the United States, the ancillary representa- Redemption of stock to pay deathciary. Check the ‘‘Amended K–1 ’’ box at the tive, in addition to filing a Form 1040NR to pro- taxes. Under certain conditions, a distributiontop of Schedule K–1. vide the information described in the preced- to a shareholder (including the estate) in re-

ing paragraph, must also file the return that the demption of stock that was included in the de-Information Returns  domiciliary representative otherwise would cedent’s gross estate may be allowed capital
have to file.Even though you may not have to file an in- gain (or loss) treatment.

come tax return for the estate, you may have Character of asset. The character of an
to file Form 1099–DIV, Dividends and Distribu- Copy of the Will asset in the hands of an estate determines
tions, Form 1099–INT, Interest Income, or You do not have to file a copy of the dece- whether gain or loss on its sale or other dispo-
Form 1099–MISC, Miscellaneous Income, if dent’s will unless requested by the IRS. If re- sition is capital or ordinary. The asset’s char-
you receive the income as a nominee or mid- quested, you must attach a statement to it indi- acter depends on how the estate holds or
dleman for another person. For more informa- cating the provisions that, in your opinion, uses it. If it was a capital asset to the dece-
tion on filing information returns see the In- determine how much of the estate’s income is dent, it generally will be a capital asset to the
structions for Forms 1099, 1098, 5498, and W- taxable to the estate or to the beneficiaries. estate. If it was land or depreciable property
2G. You should also attach a statement signed by used in the decedent’s business and the es-

You will not have to file information returns you under penalties of perjury that the will is a tate continues the business, it generally will
for the estate if the estate is the record owner true and complete copy. have the same character to the estate that it
and you file an income tax return for the estate had in the decedent’s hands. If it was held by
on Form 1041 giving the name, address, and the decedent for sale to customers, it gener-Income To Include  identifying number of each actual owner and ally will be considered to be held for sale to

The estate’s taxable income generally is fig-furnish a completed Schedule K–1 (Form customers by the estate if the decedent’s bus-
ured the same way as an individual’s income,1041) to each actual owner. iness continues to operate during the adminis-except  as  exp la ined in  the fo l lowing

tration of the estate.discussions.Penalty.  A penalty of up to $50 can be Holding period. An estate (or other recipi-Gross income of an estate consists of allcharged for each failure to file or failure to in- ent) that acquires a capital asset from a dece-items of income received or accrued duringclude correct information on an information re- dent and sells or otherwise disposes of itthe tax year. It includes dividends, interest,turn. (Failure to include correct information in- within 1 year of the decedent’s death is con-rents, royalties, gain from the sale of property,cludes failure to include all the information sidered to have held that asset for the requiredand income from business, partnerships,required and inclusion of incorrect informa- long-term holding period of more than 1 year.trusts, and any other sources. For a discussiontion.) If it is shown that such failure is due to in- Basis of asset. The basis used to figureof income from dividends, interest, and othertentional disregard of the filing requirement,
gain or loss for property the estate receivesinvestment income and also gains and lossesthe penalty amount increases.
from the decedent usually is its fair marketfrom the sale of investment property, get Pub-See the Instructions for Forms 1099, 1098, value at the date of death, or at the alternatelication 550. For a discussion of gains and5498, and W–2G for more information. valuation date, if elected. Also see  Special-losses from the sale of other property, includ-
use valuation under Basis of Inherited Prop-ing business property, get Publication 544,Two or More erty in the Other Tax Information section,Sales and Other Dispositions of Assets.

Personal Representatives  earlier.If, as the personal representative, your du-
If the estate purchases property after theIf property is located outside the state in which ties include the operation of the decedent’s

decedent’s death, the basis generally will bethe decedent’s home was located, more than business, get Publication 334, Tax Guide for
its cost.one personal representative may be desig- Small Business (For Individuals Who Use

The basis of certain appreciated propertynated by the will or appointed by the court. The Schedule C or C-EZ). This publication explains
the estate receives from the decedent will beperson designated or appointed to administer the income, excise, and employment tax laws
the decedent’s adjusted basis in the propertythe estate in the state of the decedent’s per- that apply to a sole proprietorship.
immediately before death. This applies if themanent home is called the domiciliary repre-

sentative. The person designated or ap- property was acquired by the decedent as aIncome in respect of the decedent. As the
pointed to administer property in a state other gift during the 1–year period before death, thepersonal representative of the estate, you may
than that of the decedent’s permanent home property’s fair market value on the date of thereceive income that the decedent would have
is called an ancillary representative. gift was greater than the donor’s adjusted ba-reported had death not occurred. For an ex-

sis, and the proceeds of the sale of the prop-planation of this income, see Income in Re-
erty are distributed to the donor (or the donor’sSeparate Forms 1041. Each representative spect of the Decedent under Other Tax Infor-
spouse).must file a separate Form 1041. The domicili- mation, earlier. An estate may qualify to claim

ary representative must include the estate’s Schedule D (Form 1041). To report gainsa deduction for estate taxes if the estate must
entire income in the return. The ancillary rep- (and losses) from the sale or exchange of cap-include in gross income for any tax year an
resentative files with the appropriate IRS of- ital assets by the estate, file Schedule D (Formamount of income in respect of a decedent.
fice for the ancillary’s location. The ancillary 1041) with Form 1041. For additional informa-See Estate Tax Deduction, earlier under Other
representative should provide the following in- tion about the treatment of capital gains andTax Information and its discussion Deductions
formation on the return: losses, get the instructions for Schedule D.in Respect of the Decedent.
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Installment obligations. If an installment ob- and specific bequests. To make the choice, re- property in kind to a beneficiary, see Income
ligation owned by the decedent is transferred To Include, earlier.port the gain or loss on a Schedule D (Form
by the estate to the obligor (buyer or person 1041) attached to the estate’s Form 1041 and
obligated to pay) or is canceled at death, in- Net operating loss deduction. An estate cancheck the box on line 7 in the Other Informa-
clude the income from that event in the gross claim a net operating loss deduction, figured intion section of Form 1041. You must make the
income of the estate. See Installment obliga- the same way as an individual’s, except that itchoice by the due date (including extensions)
tions under Income in Respect of the Dece- cannot deduct any distributions to benefi-of the estate’s income tax return for the year of
dent in the Other Tax Information section, ear- ciaries (discussed later) or the deduction fordistribution. You must get the consent of the
lier. Get Publication 537 for information about charitable contributions in figuring the loss orIRS to revoke the choice.
installment sales. the loss carryover. For a discussion of the car-For more information, see Property distrib-

ryover of an unused net operating loss to auted in kind under Distributions Deduction,
beneficiary upon termination of the estate, seeGain from sale of special-use valuation later.
Termination of Estate, later, and get Publica-property. If you elected special-use valuation
tion 536, Net Operating Losses.for farm or other closely held business real Exemptionproperty and that property is sold to a quali-
Casualty and theft losses. Losses incurredand Deductions  fied heir, the estate will recognize gain on the
for casualty and theft during the administrationsale if the fair market value on the date of the In figuring taxable income, an estate is gener-
of the estate can be deducted only if they havesale exceeds the fair market value on the date ally allowed the same deductions as an indi-
not been claimed on the federal estate tax re-of the decedent’s death (or on the alternate vidual. Special rules, however, apply to some
turn (Form 706). You must file a statementvaluation date if it was elected). deductions for an estate. This section includes
with the estate’s income tax return waiving theQualified heirs. Qualified heirs include the discussions of those deductions affected by
deduction for estate tax purposes. See Admin-decedent’s ancestors (parents, grandparents, the special rules.
istration Expenses, below.etc.) and spouse, the decedent’s lineal de-

The same rules that apply to individuals ap-scendants (children, grandchildren, etc.) and Exemption Deduction  ply to the estate, except that in figuring the ad-their spouses, and lineal descendants (and
An estate is allowed an exemption deduction justed gross income of the estate used to fig-their spouses) of the decedent’s parents or
of $600 in figuring its taxable income. No ex- ure the deductible loss, you deduct anyspouse.
emption for dependents is allowed to an es- administration expenses claimed. Get FormFor more information about special-use
tate. Even though the first return of an estate 4684, Casualties and Thefts, and its instruc-valuation, get Form 706 and its instructions.
may be for a period of less than 12 months, tions to figure any loss deduction.
the exemption is $600. If, however, the estateGain from transfer of property to a political
was given permission to change its accounting Carryover losses. Carryover losses resultingorganization. Appreciated property that is
period, the exemption is $50 for each month of from net operating losses or capital lossestransferred to a political organization is treated
the short year. sustained by the decedent before death can-as sold by the estate. Appreciated property is

not be deducted on the estate’s income taxproperty that has a fair market value (on the
return.Contributions date of the transfer) greater than the estate’s

basis. The gain recognized is the difference An estate qualifies for a deduction for amounts
Administration Expenses  between the estate’s basis and the fair market of gross income paid or permanently set aside

value on the date transferred. Expenses of administering an estate can befor qualified charitable organizations. The ad-
deducted either from the gross estate in figur-A political organization is any party, com- justed gross income limits for individuals do
ing the federal estate tax on Form 706 or frommittee, association, fund, or other organization not apply. However, to be deductible by an es-
the estate’s gross income in figuring the es-formed and operated to accept contributions tate, the contribution must be specifically pro-
tate’s income tax on Form 1041. However,or make expenditures for influencing the nomi- vided for in the decedent’s will. If there is no
these expenses cannot be claimed for bothnation, election, or appointment of an individ- will, or if the will makes no provision for the
estate tax and income tax purposes. In mostual to any federal, state, or local public office. payment to a charitable organization, then a
cases, this rule also applies to expenses in-deduction will not be allowed even though all
curred in the sale of property by an estate (notGain or loss on distributions in kind. An es- of the beneficiaries may agree to the gift.
as a dealer).tate recognizes gain or loss on a distribution of You cannot deduct any contribution from

To prevent a double deduction, amountsproperty in kind to a beneficiary only in the fol- income that is not included in the estate’s
otherwise allowable in figuring the decedent’slowing situations: gross income. If the will specifically provides
taxable estate for federal estate tax on Formthat the contributions are to be paid out of the1) The distribution satisfies the beneficiary’s 706 will not be allowed as a deduction in figur-estate’s gross income, the contributions areright to receive either— ing the income tax of the estate or of any otherfully deductible. However, if the will contains

a) A specific dollar amount (whether paya- person unless the personal representativeno specific provisions, the contributions are
ble in cash, in unspecified property, or files a statement, in duplicate, that the items ofconsidered to have been paid and are deducti-
in both), or expense, as listed in the statement, have notble in the same proportion as the gross in-

been claimed as deductions for federal estatecome bears to the total of all classes ofb) A specific property other than the prop-
tax purposes and that all rights to claim suchincome.erty distributed.
deductions are waived. One deduction or partFor more information about contributions,2) You choose to recognize the gain or loss of a deduction can be claimed for income taxget Publication 526, Charitable Contributions,on the estate’s income tax return. purposes if the appropriate statement is filed,and Publication 561, Determining the Value of
while another deduction or part is claimed forDonated Property.

The gain or loss is usually the difference be- estate tax purposes. Claiming a deduction in
tween the fair market value of the property figuring the estate income tax is not prevented

Losses  when distributed and the estate’s basis in the when the same deduction is claimed on the
Generally, an estate can claim a deduction forproperty. But see Gain from sale of special- estate tax return, so long as the estate tax de-

use valuation property, earlier, for a limit on a loss that it sustains on the sale of property. If duction is not finally allowed and the preced-
the gain recognized on a transfer of such prop- an estate has a loss from the sale of property ing statement is filed. The statement can be
erty to a qualified heir. (other than stock) to a personal representative filed at any time before the expiration of the

or beneficiary of such estate, it also can claimIf you choose to recognize gain or loss, the statute of limitations that applies to the tax
a loss deduction. For a discussion of an es-choice applies to all noncash distributions dur- year for which the deduction is sought. This

ing the tax year except charitable distributions tate’s recognized loss on a distribution of waiver procedure also applies to casualty
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losses incurred during administration of the Capital gains. Capital gains ordinarily are Any other amount paid, credited, or re-
not included in distributable net income. How-estate. quired to be distributed. Any other amount
ever, you include them in distributable net in- paid, credited, or required to be distributed is
come if: allowed as a deduction to the estate only inAccrued expenses. The rules preventing

the year actually paid, credited, or distributed.double deductions do not apply to deductions 1) The gain is allocated to income in the ac-
If there is no specific requirement by local lawfor taxes, interest, business expenses, and counts of the estate or by notice to the
or by the terms of the will that income earnedother items accrued at the date of death. beneficiaries under the terms of the will or

These expenses are allowable as a deduction by the estate during administration be distrib-by local law;
for estate tax purposes as claims against the uted currently, a deduction for distributions to

2) The gain is allocated to the corpus or prin-estate and also are allowable as deductions in the beneficiaries will be allowed to the estate,
cipal of the estate and is actually distrib-respect of a decedent for income tax pur- but only for the actual distributions during the
uted to the beneficiaries during the taxposes. Deductions for interest, business ex- tax year.year;penses, and other items not accrued at the If the personal representative has discre-

date of the decedent’s death are allowable 3) The gain is used, under either the terms of tion as to when the income is distributed, the
only as a deduction for administration ex- the will or the practice of the personal rep- deduction is allowed only in the year of
penses for both estate and income tax pur- resentative, to determine the amount that distribution.
poses and do not qual i fy for a double is distributed or must be distributed; or
deduction. 4) Charitable contributions are made out of Alimony and separate maintenance. Ali-

capital gains. mony and separate maintenance payments
Expenses allocable to tax-exempt income. that must be included in the spouse’s or for-
When figuring the estate’s taxable income on Capital losses. Capital losses are ex- mer spouse’s income may be deducted as in-
Form 1041, you cannot deduct administration cluded in figuring distributable net income un- come that must be distributed currently if they
expenses allocable to any of the estate’s tax- less they enter into the computation of any are paid, credited, or distributed out of the in-
exempt income. However, you can deduct capital gain that is distributed or must be dis- come of the estate for the tax year. That
these administration expenses when figuring tributed during the year. spouse or former spouse is treated as a
the taxable estate for federal estate tax pur- Tax-exempt interest. Tax-exempt inter- beneficiary.poses on Form 706. est, including exempt-interest dividends,

though excluded from the estate’s gross in- Payment of beneficiary’s obligations. Any
Depreciation and Depletion come, is included in the distributable net in- payment made by the estate to satisfy a legal

come, but is reduced by:The allowable deductions for depreciation and obligation of any person is deductible as in-
depletion that accrue after the decedent’s 1) The expenses that were not allowed in come that must be distributed currently or as
death must be apportioned between the es- computing the estate’s taxable income any other amount paid, credited, or required to
tate and the beneficiaries, depending on the because they were attributable to tax-ex- be distributed. This includes a payment made
income of the estate that is allocable to each. empt interest (see Expenses allocable to to satisfy the person’s obligation under local

tax-exempt income under Administration law to support another person, such as theExample. In 1996 the decedent’s estate
Expenses, earlier); and person’s minor child. The person whose obli-realized $3,000 of business income during the

gation is satisfied is treated as a beneficiary ofadministration of the estate. The personal rep- 2) The part of the tax-exempt interest
the estate.resentative distributed $1,000 of the income to deemed to have been used to make a

the decedent’s son Ned and $2,000 to an- This does not apply to a payment made tocharitable contribution. See Contribu-
other son, Bill. The allowable depreciation on satisfy a person’s obligation to pay alimony ortions, earlier.
the business property is $300. Ned can take a separate maintenance.
deduction of $100 (($1,000 ÷ $3,000) × The total tax-exempt interest earned by an
$300), and Bill can take a deduction of $200 estate must be shown in the Other Information The value of an interest in real estate. The
(($2,000 ÷  $3,000) ×  $300). section of the Form 1041. The beneficiary’s value of an interest in real estate owned by a

part of the tax-exempt interest is shown on the decedent, title to which passes directly to the
Schedule K–1, Form 1041.Distributions Deduction  beneficiaries under local law, is not included

as any other amount paid, credited, or re-An estate is allowed a deduction for the tax
Income that must be distributed currently. quired to be distributed.year for any income that must be distributed
The distributions deduction includes anycurrently and for other amounts that are prop-
amount of income that, under the terms of the Property distributed in kind.  If an estate dis-erly paid or credited, or that must be distrib-
decedent’s will or by reason of local law, must tributes property in kind, the estate’s deduc-uted to beneficiaries. The deduction is limited
be distributed currently. This includes an

to the distributable net income of the estate. tion ordinarily is the lesser of its basis in theamount that may be paid out of income or
For special rules that apply in figuring the property or the property’s fair market valuecorpus (such as an annuity) to the extent it is

estate’s distribution deduction, see Special when distributed. However, the deduction ispaid out of income for the tax year. The deduc-
Rules for Distributions under Distributions to the property’s fair market value if the estatetion is allowed to the estate even if the per-
Beneficiaries From an Estate, later. recognizes gain on the distribution. See Gainsonal representative does not make the distri-

or loss on distributions in kind under Incomebut ion unt i l  a  later  year or  makes no
To Include, earlier.Distributable net income.  Distributable net distribution until the final settlement and termi-

Property is distributed in kind if it satisfiesincome (determined on Schedule B of Form nation of the estate.
1041) is the estate’s income available for dis- the beneficiary’s right to receive another prop-Support allowances. The distribution de-
tribution. It is the estate’s taxable income, with erty or amount, such as the income of the es-duction includes any support allowance that,
the following modifications: tate or a specific dollar amount. It generally in-under a court order or decree or local law, the

Distributions to beneficiaries. Distribu- cludes any noncash distribution other than:estate must pay the decedent’s surviving
tions to beneficiaries are not deducted. spouse or other dependent for a limited period 1) A specific bequest (unless it must be dis-

Estate tax deduction. The deduction for during administration of the estate. The allow- tributed in more than three installments),
estate tax on income in respect of the dece- ance is deductible as income that must be dis- ordent is not allowed. tributed currently or as any other amount paid,

2) Real property, the title to which passes di-credited, or required to be distributed, as dis-Personal exemption. No personal ex-
cussed next.emption deduction is allowed. rectly to the beneficiary under local law.
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Character of amounts distributed.  If the de- that are reported on the income tax return of Payments 
cedent’s will or local law does not provide for the estate, Form 1041. The estate’s income tax liability must be paid
the allocation of different classes of income, in full when the return is filed. You may have to
you must treat the amount deductible for distri- pay estimated tax, however, as explainedCredits butions to beneficiaries as consisting of the next.
same proportion of each class of items enter- Estates generally are allowed the same tax
ing into the computation of distributable net in- credits that are allowed to individuals. The Estimated tax.  Estates with tax years ending
come as the total of each class bears to the to- credits generally are allocated between the 2 or more years after the date of the dece-
tal distr ibutable net income. For more estate and the beneficiaries. However, estates dent’s death must pay estimated tax in the
information about the character of distribu- are not allowed the credit for the elderly or the same manner as individuals.
tions, see Character of Distributions under disabled or the earned income credit dis- If you must make estimated tax payments
Distributions to Beneficiaries From an Estate, cussed ear l ier  under Final  Return for for 1997, use Form 1041–ES, Estimated In-
later. come Tax for Estates and Trusts, to determineDecedent.

the estimated tax to be paid.Example. An estate has distributable net
Generally, you must pay estimated tax ifincome of $2,000, consisting of $1,000 of tax- Foreign tax credit. Foreign tax credit is dis-

the estate is expected to owe, after sub-able interest and $1,000 of rental income. Dis- cussed in Publication 514, Foreign Tax Credit
tracting any withholding and credits, at leasttributions to the beneficiary total $1,500. The for Individuals. $500 in tax for 1997. You will not, however,distribution deduction consists of $750 of tax-
have to pay estimated tax if you expect theable interest and $750 of rental income, un-

General business credit. The general busi- withholding and credits to be at least:less the will or local law provides a different
ness credit is available to an estate that is in-allocation. 1) 90% of the tax to be shown on the 1997
volved in a business. The credit is limited to return, or
the estate’s regular tax liability with certain ad-Limit on deduction for distributions.  You 2) 100% of the tax shown on the 1996 re-justments minus the greater of:cannot deduct any amount of distributable net turn (assuming the return covered all 12

income not included in the estate’s gross months).1) The tentative minimum tax for the year, or
income.

2) 25% of tax liability that is more thanExample. An estate has distributable net The percentage in (2) above is 110% if the es-
$25,000. The $25,000 must be reduced toincome of $2,000, consisting of $1,000 of divi- tate’s 1996 adjusted gross income (AGI) was
an amount that bears the same ratio todends and $1,000 of tax-exempt interest. Dis- $150,000 or more. To figure the estate’s AGI,

tributions to the beneficiaries are $1,500. Ex- $25,000 as the income that is not allo- see the instructions for line 15b, Form 1041.
cept for this rule, the distribution deduction cated to beneficiaries bears to the total in- The general rule is that you must make
would be $1,500 ($750 of dividends and $750 come of the estate. your first estimated tax payment by April 15,
of tax-exempt interest). However, as the result 1997. You can either pay all of your estimated
of this rule, the distribution deduction is limited tax at that time or pay it in four equal amounts
to $750, because no deduction is allowed for that are due by April 15, 1997; June 16, 1997;Tax the tax-exempt interest distributed. September 15, 1997; and January 15, 1998.

For exceptions to the general rule, get the in-An estate cannot use the Tax Table that ap-
structions for Form 1041–ES and Publicationplies to individuals. The tax rate schedule toFuneral and Medical Expenses  
505.use is in the instructions for Form 1041.No deduction can be taken for funeral ex-

If your return is on a fiscal year basis, yourpenses or medical and dental expenses on
due dates are the 15th day of the 4th, 6th, andthe estate’s income tax return, Form 1041. Maximum tax rate on capital gains. The 9th months of your fiscal year and the 1st

maximum 28% rate on net capital gains is fig- month of the following fiscal year.
Funeral expenses. Funeral expenses paid by ured in Part VI of Schedule D (Form 1041). If any of these dates fall on a Saturday,
the estate are not deductible in figuring the es- Complete Part VI if both lines 16 and 17, col- Sunday, or legal holiday, use the next busi-
tate’s taxable income on Form 1041. They are umn (b), are net gains and the estate’s taxable ness day.
deductible only for determining the taxable es- income (line 22, Form 1041) is more than You may be charged a penalty for not pay-
tate for federal estate tax purposes on Form $3,800. ing enough estimated tax or for not making the
706. payment on time in the required amount (even

if you have an overpayment on your tax re-Alternative minimum tax (AMT).  An estateMedical and dental expenses of a dece- turn). Get Form 2210, Underpayment of Esti-may be liable for the alternative minimum tax.dent.  The medical and dental expenses of a mated Tax by Individuals, Estates and Trusts,To figure the alternative minimum tax, usedecedent paid by the estate are not deductible to figure any penalty.Schedule I (Form 1041), Alternative Minimumin figuring the estate’s taxable income on For more information, get the instructionsTax. Certain credits may be limited by anyForm 1041. You can deduct them in figuring for Form 1041–ES and Publication 505.‘‘tentative minimum tax’’ figured on line 37,the taxable estate for federal estate tax pur-
Part III of Schedule I (Form 1041), even if thereposes on Form 706. If these expenses are Name, Address,is no alternative minimum tax liability.paid within the 1–year period beginning with

If the estate takes a deduction for distribu-the day after the decedent’s death, you can and Signature  
tions to beneficiaries, complete Part I and Partelect to deduct them on the decedent’s in- In the top space of the name and address area
II of Schedule I even if the estate does not owecome tax return (Form 1040) for the year in of Form 1041, enter the exact name of the es-
alternative minimum tax. Allocate the incomewhich they were incurred. See Exemptions tate from the Form SS–4 used to apply for the
distribution deduction figured on a minimumand Deductions under Final Return for Dece- estate’s employer identification number. In the
tax basis among the beneficiaries and reportdent, earlier. remaining spaces, enter the name and ad-
each beneficiary’s share on Schedule K–1 dress of the personal representative (fiduci-
(Form 1041). Also show each beneficiary’s ary) of the estate.Credits, Tax,
share of any adjustments or tax preference

and Payments  i tems for depreciat ion, deplet ion, and Signature. The personal representative (or its
amortization.This section includes brief discussions of authorized officer if the personal representa-

For more information, get the instructionssome of the tax credits, types of taxes that tive is not an individual) must sign the return.
to Form 1041.may be owed, and estimated tax payments An individual who prepares the return for pay
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must manually sign the return as preparer. Sig- Chest out of the income each year. It also pro-
vides that $2,000 a year is currently distributa-nature stamps or labels are not acceptable. Distributions
ble out of income to his brother, Fred, and anFor additional information about the require-
annuity of $3,000 is to be paid to his sister,to Beneficiariesments for preparers of returns, see the instruc-
Sharon, out of income or corpus. Capital gainstions for Form 1041. From an Estate  are allocable to corpus, but all expenses are to
be charged against income. Last year, the es-If you are the beneficiary of an estate that
tate had income of $6,000 and expenses ofmust distribute all its income currently, youWhen and Where To File  
$3,000. The personal representative paid themust report your share of the distributable net
$500 to the Community Chest and made theincome whether or not you have actually re-When you file Form 1041 (or Form 1040NR if it distributions to Fred and Sharon as requiredceived it.

applies) depends on whether you choose a by the will.If you are the beneficiary of an estate thatcalendar year or a fiscal year as the estate’s The estate’s distributable net income (fig-does not have to distribute all its income cur-
accounting period. Where you file Form 1041 ured before the charitable contribution) isrently, you must report all income that must be
depends on where you, as the personal repre- $3,000. The currently distributable incomedistributed to you (whether or not actually dis-
sentative, live or have your principal office. totals $2,500 ($2,000 to Fred and $500 totributed) plus all other amounts paid, credited,

Sharon). The income available for Sharon’sor required to be distributed to you, up to your
annuity is only $500 because the will requiresshare of distributable net income. Distributa-

When to file. If you choose the calendar year that the charitable contribution be paid out ofble net income (figured without the charitable
as the estate’s accounting period, the Form current income. Because the $2,500 treateddeduction) is the income of the estate availa-
1041 for 1996 is due by April 15 (June 16, as distributed currently is less than the $3,000ble for distribution. As explained earlier in Dis-
1997, in the case of Form 1040NR for a non- distributable net income (before the contribu-tributions Deduction under Income Tax Return
resident alien estate that does not have an of- tion), Fred must include $2,000 in his gross in-of an Estate–Form 1041 and its discussion,
fice in the United States). If you choose a fiscal Exemption and Deductions, for an amount to come, and Sharon must include $500 in her
year, the Form 1041 is due by the 15th day of be currently distributable income, there must gross income.
the 4th month (6th month in the case of Form be a specific requirement for current distribu- Example 2. Assume the same facts as in

tion either under local law or by the terms of1040NR) after the end of the tax year. If the Example 1 except that the estate has an addi-
the decedent’s will. If there is no such require-due date is a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holi- tional $1,000 of administration expenses,
ment, the income is reportable only whenday, the return is due on the next business commissions, etc., that are chargeable to
distributed.day. corpus. The estate’s distributable net income

Extension of time to file.  An extension of (figured before the charitable contribution) is
time to file Form 1041 may be granted if you now $2,000 ($3,000 minus $1,000 additionalIncome That Must Be
have clearly described the reasons that will expense). The amount treated as currentlyDistributed Currently  cause your delay in filing the return. Use Form distributable income is still $2,500 ($2,000 to

Beneficiaries who are entitled to receive cur-2758, Application for Extension of Time To Fred and $500 to Sharon). Because the
rently distributable income generally must in-File Certain Excise, Income, Information, and $2,500, treated as distributed currently, is
clude in gross income the entire amount due more than the $2,000 distributable net in-Other Returns, to request an extension. The
them. However, if the currently distributable in- come, Fred has to include only $1,600 ([2,000extension is not automatic, so you should re-
come is more than the estate’s distributable ÷  2,500] ×  $2,000) in his gross income andquest it early enough for the IRS to act on the
net income figured without deducting charita- Sharon has to include only $400 ([500application before the regular due date of
ble contributions, each beneficiary must in- ÷ 2,500] ×  $2,000) in her gross income. Be-Form 1041. You should file Form 2758 in dupli-
clude in gross income a ratable part of the dis- cause Fred and Sharon are beneficiaries ofcate with the IRS office where you must file tributable net income. amounts that must be distributed currently,Form 1041.

Example. Under the terms of the will of they do not benefit from the reduction of dis-If you have not yet established an account-
Gerald Peters, $5,000 a year is to be paid to tributable net income by the charitable contri-ing period, filing Form 2758 will serve to estab-
his widow and $2,500 a year is to be paid to his bution deduction.lish the accounting period stated on that form.
daughter out of the estate’s income during theChanging to another accounting period re-
period of administration. There are no charita-

quires prior approval of the IRS. Other Amountsble contributions. For the year, the estate’s
Generally, an extension of time to file a re- Distributed distributable net income is only $6,000. Since

turn does not extend the time for payment the distributable net income is less than the Any other amount paid, credited, or required toof tax due. You must pay the total income tax currently distributable income, the widow must be distributed to the beneficiary for the taxestimated to be due on Form 1041 in full by include in her gross income only $4,000 year also must be included in the beneficiary’s
the regular due date of the return. For addi- ([5,000 ÷ 7,500] ×  $6,000), and the daughter gross income. Such an amount is in addition to
tional information, see the instructions for must include in her gross income only $2,000 those amounts that must be distributed cur-
Form 2758. ([2,500 ÷  7,500] × $6,000). rently, as discussed earlier. It does not include

gifts or bequests of specific sums of money or
Annuity payable out of income or corpus. specific property if such sums are paid in three

Where to file. As the personal representative Income that must be distributed currently in- or fewer installments. However, amounts that
of an estate, file the estate’s income tax return cludes any amount that must be paid out of in- can be paid only out of income are not ex-
(Form 1041) with the Internal Revenue Ser- come or corpus (principal of the estate) to the cluded under this rule. If the sum of the income
vice center for the state where you live or have extent the amount is satisfied out of income that must be distributed currently and other
your principal place of business. A list of the for the tax year. An annuity that must be paid in amounts paid, credited, or required to be dis-
states and addresses that apply is in the in- all events (either out of income or corpus) tributed exceeds distributable net income,
structions for Form 1041. would qualify as income that must be distrib- these other amounts are included in the

uted currently to the extent there is income ofYou must send Form 1040NR to the Inter- beneficiary’s gross income only to the extent
the estate not paid, credited, or required to benal Revenue Service Center, Philadelphia, PA distributable net income exceeds the income
distributed to other beneficiaries for the tax19255. that must be distributed currently. If there is
year.Electronic filing. Form 1041 can be filed more than one beneficiary, each will include in

electronically or on magnetic tape. See the in- gross income only a pro rata share of suchExample 1. Henry Frank’s will provides
structions for Form 1041 for more information. amounts.that $500 be paid to the local Community
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Examples of other amounts paid are: minor child. Local law determines a legal obli- of $2,500 to the local heart association, and
gation of support. paid $1,500 to Tim.1) Distributions made at the discretion of the

The distributable net income for determin-personal representative;
ing the character of the distribution to Betty isCharacter of Distributions  2) Distributions required by the terms of the $3,000. The charitable contribution deductionAn amount distributed to a beneficiary for in-will upon the happening of a specific to be taken into account for this computationclusion in gross income retains the same char-event; is $2,000 (the estate’s income ($5,000) minusacter for the beneficiary that it had for the
the currently distributable income ($3,000)).3) Annuities that must be paid in any event, estate.
The $2,000 charitable contribution deductionbut only out of corpus (principal);
must be allocated: $1,600 ([4,000 ÷  5,000] ×No charitable contributions are made. If no4) Distributions of property in kind as defined $2,000) to taxable interest and $400 ([1,000charitable contributions are made during theearlier in Distributions Deduction under In- ÷  5,000] ×  $2,000) to tax-exempt interest.tax year, you must treat the distributions ascome Tax Return of an Estate–Form Betty is considered to have received $2,400consisting of the same proportion of each1041 and its discussion, Exemption and ($4,000 minus $1,600) of taxable interest andclass of items entering into the computation ofDeductions; and $600 ($1,000 minus $400) of tax-exempt inter-distributable net income as the total of each
est. She must include the $2,400 in her gross5) Distributions required for the support of class bears to the total distributable net in-
income. She must report the $600 of tax-ex-the decedent’s surviving spouse or other come. Distributable net income was defined
empt interest, but it is not taxable.dependent for a limited period, but only earlier in Distributions Deduction under In-

out of corpus (principal). To determine the amount to be included income Tax Return of an Estate–Form 1041 and
the gross income of Tim, however, take intoits discussion, Exemption and Deductions.
account the entire charitable contribution de-If an estate distributes property in kind, the However, if the will or local law specifically
duction. Since the currently distributable in-amount of the distribution ordinarily is the provides or requires a different allocation, you
come is greater than the estate’s income afterlesser of the estate’s basis in the property or must use that allocation.
taking into account the charitable contributionthe property’s fair market value when distrib- Example 1. An estate has distributable net deduction, none of the amount paid to Timuted. However, the amount of the distribution income of $3,000, consisting of $1,800 in must be included in his gross income for theis the property’s fair market value if the estate rents and $1,200 in taxable interest. There is year.recognizes gain on the distribution. See Gain no provision in the will or local law for the allo-

or loss on distributions in kind in the discussion cation of income. The personal representative
Income To Include under Income Tax Return How and When To Report  distributes $1,500 each to Jim and Ted, bene-
of an Estate–Form 1041, earlier. ficiaries under their father’s will. Each will be How you report your income from the estate

Example. The terms of Michael Scott’s will treated as having received $900 in rents and depends on the character of the income in the
require the distribution of $2,500 of income an- $600 of taxable interest. hands of the estate. When you report the in-
nually to his wife, Susan. If any income re- come depends on whether it representsExample 2. Assume in Example 1 that the
mains, it may be accumulated or distributed to amounts credited or required to be distributedwill provides for the payment of the taxable in-
his two children, Joe and Alice, in amounts at to you or other amounts.terest to Jim and the rental income to Ted and
the discretion of the personal representative. that the personal representative distributed
The personal representative also may invade How to report estate income. Each item ofthe income under those provisions. Jim is
the corpus (principal) for the benefit of Scott’s income keeps the same character in yourtreated as having received $1,200 in taxable
wife and children. hands as it had in the hands of the estate. Ifinterest and Ted is treated as having received

Last year, the estate had income of $6,000 the items of income distributed or considered$1,800 of rental income.
after deduction of all expenses. Its distributa- to be distributed to you include dividends, tax-
ble net income is also $6,000. The personal exempt interest, or capital gains, they will keepIf a charitable contribution is made. If a
representative distributed the required $2,500 the same character in your hands for purposescharitable contribution is made by an estate
of income to Susan. In addition, the personal of the tax treatment given those items. Reportand the terms of the will or local law provide
representative distributed $1,500 each to Joe your dividends on line 9, Form 1040, and re-for the contribution to be paid from specified
and Alice and an additional $2,000 to Susan. port your capital gains on Schedule D (Formsources, that provision governs. If no provision

Susan includes in her gross income the 1040). The tax-exempt interest, while not in-or requirement exists, the charitable contribu-
$2,500 of currently distributable income. The cluded in taxable income, must be shown ontion deduction must be allocated among the
other amounts distributed totaled $5,000 line 8b, Form 1040. Report business and otherclasses of income entering into the computa-
($1,500 +  $1,500 +  $2,000) and are includi- nonpassive income on Schedule E, Part IIItion of the income of the estate before alloca-
ble in the income of Susan, Joe, and Alice to (Form 1040).tion of other deductions among the items of
the extent of $3,500 (distributable net income distributable net income. In allocating items of The estate’s personal representative
of $6,000 minus currently distributable income income and deductions to beneficiaries to should provide you with the classification of
to Susan of $2,500). Susan will include an ad- whom income must be distributed currently, the various items that make up your share of
ditional $1,400 ([2,000 ÷ 5,000] ×  $3,500) in the charitable contribution deduction is not the estate income and the credits you should
her gross income. Joe and Alice each will in- taken into account to the extent that it ex- take into consideration so that you can prop-
clude $1,050 ([1,500 ÷  5,000] ×  $3,500) in ceeds income for the year reduced by cur- erly prepare your individual income tax return.
their gross incomes. rently distributable income. See Schedule K–1 (Form 1041), later.

Example. The will of Harry Thomas re-
When to report estate income. If incomequires a current distribution out of income ofDischarge of a
from the estate is credited or must be distrib-$3,000 a year to his wife, Betty, during the ad-Legal Obligation uted to you for a tax year, report that incomeministration of the estate. The will also pro-

If an estate, under the terms of a will, dis- (even if not distributed) on your return for thatvides that the personal representative, using
charges a legal obligation of a beneficiary, the year. Report other income from the estate ondiscretion, may distribute the balance of the
discharge is included in that beneficiary’s in- your return for the year in which you receive it.current earnings either to Harry’s son, Tim, or
come as either currently distributable income If your tax year is different from the estate’sto one or more of certain designated charities.
or other amount paid. This does not apply to tax year, see Different tax years, next.Last year, the estate’s income consisted of
the discharge of a beneficiary’s obligation to Different tax years. You must include$4,000 of taxable interest and $1,000 of tax-
pay alimony or separate maintenance. your share of the estate income in your returnexempt interest. There were no deductible ex-

The beneficiary’s legal obligations include for your tax year in which the last day of the es-penses. The personal representative distrib-
a legal obligation of support, for example, of a tate tax year falls. If the tax year of the estateuted the $3,000 to Betty, made a contribution
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is the calendar year and your tax year is a fis- Residuary estate. If the will provides forBequest  
cal year ending on June 30, you will include in the payment of the balance or residue of theA bequest is the act of giving or leaving prop-
gross income for the tax year ended June 30 estate to a beneficiary of the estate after allerty to another through the last will and testa-
your share of the estate’s distributable net in- expenses and other specific legacies or be-ment. Generally, any distribution of income (or
come distributed or considered distributed quests, that residuary bequest is not a pay-property in kind) to a beneficiary is an allowa-
during the calendar year ending the previous ment of a specific property or sum of money.ble deduction to the estate and is includible in
December 31. Gifts made in installments. Even if thethe beneficiary’s gross income to the extent of

Death of individual beneficiary. If an in- gift or bequest is made in a lump sum or inthe estate’s distributable net income. How-
dividual beneficiary dies, the beneficiary’s three or fewer installments, it will not qualify asever, it will not be an allowable deduction to
share of the estate’s distributable net income a specific property or sum of money if the willthe estate and will not be includible in the
may be distributed or be considered distrib- provides that the amount must be paid in morebeneficiary’s gross income if the distribution:
uted by the estate for its tax year that does not than three installments.

1) Is required by the terms of the will,end with or within the last tax year of the bene-
ficiary. In this case, the estate income that 2) Is a gift or bequest of a specific sum of Conditional bequests. A bequest of a spe-
must be included in the gross income on the money or property, and cific property or sum of money that may other-
beneficiary’s final return is based on the wise be excluded from the beneficiary’s gross3) Is paid out in three or fewer installmentsamounts distributed or considered distributed income will not lose the exclusion solely be-under the terms of the will.during the tax year of the estate in which his or cause the payment is subject to a condition.
her last tax year ended. However, for a cash

Specific sum of money or property. Tobasis beneficiary, the gross income of the last
Installment payments. Certain rules apply inmeet this test, the amount of money or thetax year includes only the amounts actually
determining whether a bequest of specificidentity of the specific property must be deter-distributed before death. Income that must be
property or a sum of money has to be paid orminable under the decedent’s will as of thedistributed to the beneficiary but, in fact, dis-
credited to a beneficiary in more than threedate of death. To qualify as specific property,tributed to the beneficiary’s estate after death
installments.the property must be identifiable both as to itsis included in the gross income of the benefici-

Personal items. Do not take into accountkind and as to its amount.ary’s estate as income in respect of a
bequests of articles for personal use, such asdecedent. Example 1. Dave Rogers’ will provided persona l  and househo ld  e f fec ts  andTermination of nonindividual benefici- that his son, Ed, receive Dave’s interest in the automobiles.ary. If a beneficiary that is not an individual, for Rogers-Jones partnership. Dave’s daughter, Real property. Do not take into accountexample a trust or a corporation, ceases to ex- Marie, would receive a sum of money equal to specifically designated real property, the titleist, the amount included in its gross income for the value of the partnership interest given to to which passes under local law directly to theits last tax year is determined as if the benefici- Ed. The bequest to Ed is a gift of a specific
beneficiary.ary were a deceased individual. However, in- property ascertainable at the date of Dave

Other property. All other bequests undercome that must be distributed before termina- Rogers’ death. The bequest of a specific sum
the decedent’s will for which no time of pay-tion, but which is actually distributed to the of money to Marie is determinable on the
ment or crediting is specified and that are to bebeneficiary’s successor in interest, is included same date.
paid or credited in the ordinary course of ad-in the gross income of the nonindividual bene-

Example 2. Mike Jenkins’ will provided ministration of the estate are considered as re-ficiary for its last tax year.
that his widow, Helen, would receive money or quired to be paid or credited in a single install-
property to be selected by the personal repre- ment. Also, all bequests payable at any oneSchedule K–1 (Form 1041). The personal
sentative equal in value to half of his adjusted specified time under the terms of the will arerepresentative for the estate must provide you
gross estate. The identity of the property and treated as a single installment.with a copy of Schedule K–1 (Form 1041) or a
the money in the bequest are dependent on A testamentary trust. In determining thesubstitute Schedule K–1. You should not file
the personal representative’s discretion andthe form with your Form 1040, but should keep number of installments that must be paid or
the payment of administration expenses andit for your personal records. credited to a beneficiary, the decedent’s es-
other charges, which are not determinable atEach beneficiary (or nominee of a benefici- tate and a testamentary trust created by the
the date of Mike’s death. As a result, the provi-ary) who receives a distribution from the es- decedent’s will are treated as separate enti-
sion is not a bequest of a specific sum oftate for the tax year or to whom any item is al- ties. Amounts paid or credited by the estate
money or of specific property, and any distri-located must receive a Schedule K–1 or and by the trust are counted separately.
bution under that provision is a deduction forsubstitute. The personal representative han-
the estate and income to the beneficiary (todling the estate must furnish the form to each Denial of Double Deduction the extent of the estate’s distributable net in-beneficiary or nominee by the date on which

A deduction cannot be claimed twice. If ancome). The fact that the bequest will be spe-the Form 1041 is filed.
amount is considered to have been distributedcific sometime before distribution is immate-Nominees. A person who holds an interest
to a beneficiary of an estate in a preceding taxrial. It is not ascertainable by the terms of thein an estate as a nominee for a beneficiary
year, it cannot again be included in figuring thewill as of the date of death.must provide the estate with the name and ad-
deduct ion  fo r  the  year  o f  the  ac tua ldress of the beneficiary, and any other re-
distribution.Distributions not treated as bequests. Thequired information. The nominee must provide

Example. The will provides that the estatefollowing distributions are not bequests thatthe beneficiary with the information received
must distribute currently all of its income to ameet all of the three tests listed earlier that al-from the estate.
beneficiary. For administrative convenience,low a distribution to be excluded from thePenalty. A personal representative (or
the personal representative did not make abeneficiary’s income and do not allow it as anominee) who fails to provide the correct infor-
distribution of a part of the income for the taxdeduction to the estate.mation may be subject to a $50 penalty for
year until the first month of the next tax year.Paid only from income. An amount thateach failure.
The amount must be deducted by the estate incan be paid only from current or prior income
the first tax year, and must be included in theof the estate does not qualify even if it is spe-Special Rules gross income of the beneficiary in that year.cific in amount and there is no provision for in-

for Distributions  This amount cannot be deducted again by thestallment payments.
estate in the following year when it is paid toAn annuity. An annuity or a payment ofSome special rules apply for determining the
the beneficiary, nor must the beneficiary againmoney or of specific property in lieu of, or hav-deduction allowable to the estate for distribu-
include the amount in gross income in thating the effect of, an annuity is not the paymenttions to beneficiaries and the amount includi-
year.ble in the beneficiary’s gross income. of a specific property or sum of money.
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figuring both the taxable income and the ad- the estate is insolvent, the beneficiaries areCharitable Contributions 
justed gross income of the beneficiary. In addi- those to whom the estate would have beenThe amount of a charitable contribution used
tion, the net operating loss carryover is used in distributed had it not been insolvent. If the de-as a deduction by the estate in determining
figuring the alternative minimum tax. cedent’s spouse is entitled to a specified dol-taxable income cannot be claimed again as a

The first tax year to which the loss is car- lar amount of property before any distributionsdeduction for a distribution to a beneficiary. ried is the beneficiary’s tax year in which the to other heirs and the estate is less than that
estate terminates. If the loss can be carried to amount, the spouse is the beneficiary to the
more than one tax year, the estate’s last taxTermination of Estate  extent of the deficiency.
year (whether or not a short tax year) and the If decedent had a will. If the decedentThe termination of an estate generally is
beneficiary’s first tax year to which the loss is had a will, a beneficiary normally means themarked by the end of the period of administra-
carried each constitute a tax year for figuring residuary beneficiaries (including residuarytion and by the distribution of the assets to the
the number of years to which a loss may be trusts). Those beneficiaries who receive abeneficiaries under the terms of the will or
carried. A capital loss carryover from an estate specific property or a specific amount ofunder the laws of succession of the state if
to a corporate beneficiary will be treated as money ordinarily are not considered residuarythere is no will. These beneficiaries may or
though it resulted from a loss incurred in the beneficiaries, except to the extent the specificmay not be the same persons as the benefi-
estate’s last tax year (whether or not a short amount is not paid in full. Also, a beneficiaryciaries of the estate’s income.
tax year), regardless of when the estate actu- who is not strictly a residuary beneficiary, but
ally incurred the loss. whose devise or bequest is determined by thePeriod of Administration  If the last tax year of the estate is the last value of the estate as reduced by the loss or
tax year to which a net operating loss may beThe period of administration is the time actu- deduction, is entitled to the carryover or the
carried, see No double deductions, later. For aally required by the personal representative to deduction. For example, such a beneficiary
general discussion of net operating losses, getassemble all of the decedent’s assets, pay all would include:
Publication 536. For a discussion of capitalthe expenses and obligations, and distribute

1) A beneficiary of a fraction of the dece-losses and capital loss carryovers, get Publi-the assets to the beneficiaries. This may be
dent’s net estate after payment of debts,cation 550. longer or shorter than the time provided by lo-
expenses, and specific bequests;cal law for the administration of estates.

Excess deductions. If the deductions in the 2) A nonresiduary beneficiary, when the es-
estate’s last tax year (other than deductions tate is unable to satisfy the bequest in full;Ends if all assets distributed. If all assets are
for personal exemptions and charitable contri- anddistributed except for a reasonable amount set
butions) are more than gross income for thataside, in good faith, for the payment of unas- 3) A surviving spouse receiving a fractionalyear, the beneficiaries succeeding to the es-certained or contingent liabilities and ex- share of the estate in fee under a statu-tate’s property can claim the excess as a de-penses (but not including a claim by a benefici- tory right of election when the losses orduction in figuring taxable income. To estab-ary, as a beneficiary) the estate will be deductions are taken into account in de-lish these deductions, a return must be filed forconsidered terminated. termining the share. However, such athe estate along with a schedule showing the

beneficiary does not include a recipient ofcomputation of each kind of deduction and the
Ends if period unreasonably long. If settle- a dower or curtesy, or a beneficiary whoallocation of each to the beneficiaries.
ment is prolonged unreasonably, the estate receives any income from the estate fromAn individual beneficiary must itemize de-
will be treated as terminated for federal in- which the loss or excess deduction is car-ductions to claim these excess deductions.
come tax purposes. From that point on, the ried over.The deduction is claimed on Schedule A,
gross income, deductions, and credits of the Form 1040, as a miscellaneous itemized de-
estate are considered those of the person or Allocation among beneficiaries. The total ofduction subject to the 2%-of-adjusted-gross-
persons succeeding to the property of the the unused loss carryovers or the excess de-income limit. The beneficiaries can claim the
estate. ductions on termination that may be deducteddeduction only for the tax year in which or with

by the successor beneficiaries is to be dividedwhich the estate terminates, whether the year
according to the share of each in the burden ofof termination is a normal year or a short taxTransfer of Unused
the loss or deduction.year.Deductions to Beneficiaries  

No double deductions. A net operating Example. Under his father’s will, Arthur isIf the estate has unused loss carryovers or ex- loss deduction allowable to a successor bene- to receive $20,000. The remainder of the es-cess deductions for its last tax year, they are ficiary cannot be considered in figuring the ex- tate is to be divided equally between his broth-allowed to those beneficiaries who succeed to cess deductions on termination. However, if ers, Mark and Tom. After all expenses arethe estate’s property. See Successor benefici- the estate’s last tax year is the last year in paid, the estate has sufficient funds to pay Ar-ary, later. which a deduction for a net operating loss can thur only $15,000, with nothing to Mark and
be taken, the deduction, to the extent not ab- Tom. In the estate’s last tax year there are ex-

Unused loss carryovers. An unused net op- sorbed in the last return of the estate, is cess deductions of $5,000 and $10,000 of un-
erating loss carryover or capital loss carryover treated as an excess deduction on termina- used loss carryovers. Since the total of the ex-
existing upon termination of the estate is al- tion. Any item of income or deduction, or any cess deductions and unused loss carryovers
lowed to the beneficiaries succeeding to the part thereof, that is taken into account in figur- is $15,000 and Arthur is considered a succes-
property of the estate. That is, these deduc- ing a net operating loss or a capital loss carry- sor beneficiary to the extent of $5,000, he is
tions will be claimed on the beneficiary’s tax over of the estate for its last tax year cannot be entitled to one-third of the unused loss carry-
return. This treatment occurs only if a carry- used again to figure the excess deduction on over and one-third of the excess deductions.
over would have been allowed to the estate in termination. His brothers may divide the other two-thirds of
a later tax year if the estate had not been the excess deductions and the unused loss
terminated. Successor beneficiary.  A beneficiary enti- carryovers between them.

Both types of carryovers generally keep tled to an unused loss carryover or an excess
their same character for the beneficiary as deduction is the beneficiary who, upon the es- Transfer of Creditthey had for the estate. However, if the benefi- tate’s termination, bears the burden of any

for Estimated Tax Payments ciary of a capital loss carryover is a corpora- loss for which a carryover is allowed or of any
tion, the corporation will treat the carryover as When an estate terminates, the personal rep-deductions more than gross income.
a short-term capital loss regardless of its sta- resentative can choose to transfer to the ben-If decedent had no will. If the decedent
tus in the estate. The net operating loss carry- eficiaries the credit for all or part of the es-had no will, the beneficiaries are those heirs or
over and the capital loss carryover are used in tate’s estimated tax payments for the last taxnext of kin to whom the estate is distributed. If
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year. To make this choice, the personal repre- time it was worth $42,000, but was ap- employer had sent. In examining it, you dis-
sentative must complete Form 1041–T, Allo- cover that your father had been paid $9,000 inpraised at the time of your father’s death
cation of Estimated Tax Payments to Benefi- salary between January 1, 1996, and April 9,to be worth $150,000. The home was free
ciaries, and file it either separately or with the 1996, (the date he died). The Form W–2of existing debts (or mortgages) at the
estate’s final Form 1041. The Form 1041–T showed $9,000 in box 1 and $21,000 ($9,000time of his death.
must be filed by the 65th day after the close of + $12,000) in boxes 3 and 5. The Form W–23) Your father owned 500 shares of ABC
the estate’s tax year. indicated $2,305 as federal income tax with-Company stock that had cost him $10.20

The amount of estimated tax allocated to held in box 2. The estate received a Forma share in 1980, but which had a mean
each beneficiary is treated as paid or credited 1099–MISC from the employer showing

selling price (midpoint between highest
to the beneficiary on the last day of the es- $12,000 in box 3. The estate received a Form

and lowest selling price) of $25 a share
tate’s final tax year and must be reported on 1099–INT for your father showing he was paid

on the day he died. He also owned 500line 13a, Schedule K–1 (Form 1041). If the es- $1,900 interest on his savings account in 1996
shares of XYZ Company stock that hadtate terminated in 1996 this amount is treated before he died.
cost him $20 a share in 1985, but whichas a payment of 1996 estimated tax made by
had a mean selling price on the date ofthe beneficiary on January 15, 1997. Final Returndeath of $62.

for Decedent  4) The appraiser valued your father’s auto-
mobile at $6,300 and the household ef- Checking the papers in your father’s files, youForm 706  fects at $18,500. determine that the $9,000 paid to him by his

employer (as shown on the Form W–2), rentalYou must file Form 706, United States Estate 5) Your father also owned coin and stamp
income, and interest are the only items of in-(and Generation-Skipping Transfer) Tax Re- collections. The face value of the coins in
come he received between January 1 and theturn, generally, if death occurred in 1996 and the collection was only $600, but the ap-
date of his death. You will have to file an in-the gross estate is more than $600,000. praiser valued it at $2,800. The stamp col-
come tax return for him for the period duringIf you must file Form 706, it has to be done lection was valued at $3,500.
which he lived. (You determine that he timelywithin 9 months after the date of the dece-

6) Your father’s employer sent a check to filed his 1995 income tax return before hedent’s death unless you receive an extension
your mother for $11,082 ($12,000 minus died.) The final return is not due until April 15,of time to file. File this form with the Internal
$918 for social security and Medicare 1997, the same date it would have been dueRevenue Service Center listed in the form
taxes), representing unpaid salary and had your father lived during all of 1996.instructions.
payment for accrued vacation time. The Since the check representing unpaid sal-Use Form 4768, Application for Extension
statement that came with the check indi- ary and earned but unused vacation time wasof Time To File a Return and/or Pay U.S. Es-
cated that no amount was withheld for in- not paid to your father before he died, thetate (and Generation-Skipping Transfer)
come tax. Since the check was made out $12,000 is not reported as income on his finalTaxes, to apply for an extension of time. If you
to the estate, your mother gave you the return. It is reported on the income tax returnreceived an extension, attach a copy of it to
check. for the estate (Form 1041) for 1996. The onlyForm 706.

taxable income to be reported for your father7) The Easy Life Insurance Company had
will be the $9,000 salary (as shown on thegiven a check for $275,000 to your
Form W–2) the $1,900 interest and his portionmother as the beneficiary named in theComprehensive of the rental income that he received in 1996.life insurance policy on his life.

Your father was a cash basis taxpayer and
8) Your father was the owner of several Se-Example  did not report the interest accrued on the Se-

ries EE U.S. Savings Bonds on which he ries EE U.S. Savings Bonds on prior tax re-The following is an example of a typical situa- named your mother as co-owner. Your fa- turns that he filed jointly with your mother. Astion. All figures on the filled-in forms have ther purchased the bonds during the past the personal representative of your father’sbeen rounded to the nearest whole dollar. several years. The cost of these bonds to- estate, you choose to report the interestOn April 9, 1996, your father, John R. taled $2,500. After referring to the appro- earned on these bonds before your father’sSmith, died at the age of 62. He had not re- priate table of redemption values (see death ($840) on the final income tax return.sided in a community property state. His will U.S. Savings Bonds acquired from dece-
The rental property was leased the entirenamed you to serve as his executor (personal dent, earlier in this publication), you deter-

year of 1996 for $700 per month. Under localrepresentative). Except for specific bequests mine that interest of $840 had accrued on
law, your parents (as joint tenants) each had ato your mother, Mary, of your parents’ home the bonds at the date of your father’s
half interest in the income from the property.and your father’s automobile and a bequest of death. You must include the redemption
Your father’s will, however, stipulates that the$5,000 to his church, your father’s will named value of these bonds at date of death,
entire rental income is to be paid directly toyour mother and his brother as beneficiaries. $3,340, in your father’s gross estate.
your mother. None of the rental income will beOne of the first things you should do, as

9) On July 1, 1980, your parents purchased reported on the income tax return for the es-soon as the court has approved your appoint-
a house for $90,000. They have held the tate. Instead, your mother will report all thement as the executor, is to obtain an employer
property for rental purposes continuously rental income and expenses on Form 1040.identification number. (See Duties under Per-
since its purchase. Your mother contrib- Checking the records and prior tax returns ofsonal Representatives earlier.) Next, you
uted one-third of the purchase, or your parents, you find that they previouslyshould notify the Internal Revenue Service
$30,000 (from an inheritance), and your elected straight-line depreciation for the rentalcenter where you will file the tax returns of
father contributed $60,000. They owned house with a 25–year life. They allocatedyour father’s estate that you have been ap-
the property, however, as joint tenants $15,000 of the cost to the land (which is neverpointed his executor. You should use Form 56,
with right of survivorship. An appraiser depreciable) and $75,000 to the rental house.Notice Concerning Fiduciary Relationship.
valued the property at $110,000. You in- Salvage value was disregarded for the depre-
clude $55,000, one-half of the value, in ciation computation. Before 1996, $46,500Assets of the estate. Your father had the fol-
your father’s gross estate because your had been allowed as depreciation.lowing assets when he died.
parents owned the property as joint te-

1) His checking account balance was nants with right of survivorship and they Deductions. During the year, you received a
$2,550, and his savings account balance were the only joint tenants. bill from the hospital for $615 and bills from
was $53,650. your father’s doctors totaling $475. You paid

Your mother also gave you a Form W–2,2) Your father inherited your parents’ home these bills as they were presented. In addition,
Wage and Tax Statement, that your father’sfrom his parents on March 5, 1976. At that you find other bills from his doctors totaling
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$185 that your father paid in 1996, and re- b) The other half of the property must be calendar year and the cash method of ac-
ceipts for prescribed drugs he purchased to- depreciated using a depreciation counting to report the estate’s income. This
taling $36. The funeral home presented you a method that is acceptable for property return also is due by April 15, 1997.
bill for $6,890 for the expenses of your father’s placed in service in 1996. You elect to In addition to the amount you received
funeral, which you paid. use the alternative depreciation system from your father’s employer for unpaid salary

Because the medical expenses you paid (straight-line method) with the mid- and for vacation pay ($12,000) entered on line
from the estate’s funds ($475 and $615) were month convention. The value included 8 (Form 1041), you received a dividend check
for your father’s care and were paid within 1 in the estate ($55,000) less the value from the XYZ Company on June 15, 1996. The
year after his death, and because they will not allocable to the land ($10,000) is the check was for $750 and you enter it on line 2
be used to figure the taxable estate, you can depreciable basis ($45,000) for this half (Form 1041). The estate received a Form
treat them as having been paid by your father of the property. The amount deductible 1099–INT showing $2,250 interest paid by the
when he received the medical services. See for this half of the property is $797 bank on the savings account in 1996 after your
Funeral and Medical Expenses under Income ($45,000 ×  .01771). See chapter 3 and father died. Show this amount on line 1 (Form
Tax Return of an Estate–Form 1041 and its Table A–13 in Publication 946. 1041).
discussion, Exemption and Deductions, ear-

In September, a local coin collector offeredlier. However, you cannot deduct the funeral
you $3,000 for your father’s coin collection,Show the total of the amounts in (1) andexpenses either on your father’s final return or
and since your mother was not interested in(2)(a), above, on line 19 of Form 4562, Depre-from the estate’s income. They are deductible
keeping the collection, you accepted the offerciation and Amortization. Show the amount inonly on the federal estate tax return (Form
and sold him the collection on September 21,(2)(b) on line 16c. The total depreciation de-706) as explained under Funeral and Medical
1996, receiving his certified check for $3,000.duction allowed for the year is $2,672.Expenses.

The estate has a gain from the sale of theIn addition, after going over other receipts
The use of certain types of acceler- collection. You will have to report the sale onand canceled checks for the tax year with your
ated depreciation would require you Schedule D (Form 1041) when you file the in-mother, you determine that the following items
to fill out a Form 6251, Alternative come tax return of the estate. The estate has aare deductible on your parents’ 1996 income

Minimum Tax—Individuals. Use of the long-term capital gain of $200 from the sale oftax return.
straight-line method does not require this. the coins. The gain is the excess of the sale

Health insurance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,250 price, $3,000, over the value of the collection
State income tax paid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 791 at the date of your father’s death, $2,800. See

Filing status. After December 31, 1996, whenReal estate tax on home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,100 Gain (or loss) from sale of property under In-
your mother determines the amount of her in-Contributions to church . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,800 come Tax Return of an Estate–Form 1041 and
come, you and your mother must decide

its discussion, Income To Include, earlier.
Rental expenses included taxes of $700 whether you will file a joint return or separate

and interest of $410 on the property; in addi- returns for your parents for 1996. Since your
tion, insurance premiums of $260 and painting mother has no income in 1996 other than the

Inherited property sold or disposed ofand repairs for $350 were paid. These rental rental income, it appears to be to her advan- by you within 1 year after the dece-expenses totaled $1,720 for the whole year. tage to file a joint return. dent’s death is considered to haveBecause your mother and father owned
been held by you for more than 1 year.the property as joint tenants with right of survi- Tax computation. The illustrations of Form

vorship and they were the only joint tenants, 1040 and related schedules appear at the end
her basis in this property upon your father’s of this publication. These illustrations are
death is $76,375. This is found by adding the based on information in this example. The tax Deductions. In November 1996, you received$55,000 value of the half interest included in

refund is $1,769. The computation is as a bill for the real estate taxes on the home.your father’s gross estate to your mother’s
follows: The bill was for $2,250, which you paid. In-$45,000 share of the cost basis, and sub-

clude real estate taxes on line 11 (Form 1041).tracting your mother’s $23,625 share of depre- Income:
(Real estate tax on the rental property wasciation (including 1996 depreciation for the pe-

Salary (per Form W–2) . . . . . . . . . $9,000
$700; this amount, however, is reflected onriod before your father’s death), as explained

Interest income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,740next. Schedule E (Form 1040).)
Net rental income. . . . . . . . . . . . 4,008For 1996, you must make the following You paid $325 for attorney’s fees in con-

Adjusted Gross Income . . . . . . . . $15,748computations to figure the depreciation nection with administration of the estate. This
Minus: Itemized deductions 7,071deduction: is an expense of administration and is de-

ducted on line 14 (Form 1041). You must,Balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 8,6771) For the period before your father’s death,
however, file with the return a statement in du-Minus: Exemptions (2) . . . . . . . 5,100depreciate the property using the same
plicate that such expense has not beenmethod and the same basis and life used Taxable Income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3,577
claimed as a deduction from the gross estateby your parents in previous years. The

Income tax from Tax Table $ 536 for figuring the federal estate tax on Form 706,amount deductible for one-fourth of the
Minus: Tax withheld . . . . . . . . . 2,305 and that all rights to claim that deduction areyear is $750. (This brings the total depre-

waived.ciation to $47,250 ($46,500 +  $750) at Refund of Taxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1,769
the time of your father’s death.

2) For the period after your father’s death,
you must make two computations. Distributions. Under the terms of the will, youIncome Tax Return

made a distribution of $2,000 to your father’sa) Your mother’s cost basis ($45,000) mi- of an Estate–Form 1041  brother, James. The distribution was madenus one-half of the amount allocated to
from current income of the estate.The illustrations of Form 1041 and the relatedthe land ($7,500) is her depreciable ba-

schedules appear at the end of this publica- The income distribution deduction ($2,000)sis ($37,500) for half of the property.
tion. These illustrations are based on the infor- is figured on Schedule B of Form 1041 and de-She continues to use the same life and
mation that follows. ducted on line 18 (Form 1041).depreciation method as was originally

Having determined the tax liability for your The distribution of $2,000 must be allo-used for the property. The amount de-
father’s final return, you now figure the es- cated and reported on Schedule K–1 (Formductible for three-fourths of the year is

$1,125. tate’s taxable income. You decide to use the 1041) as follows:
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Since the estate had a net capital gain and Termination of estate. You have made the fi-
Step 1 taxable income of more than $3,800, you use nal distribution of the assets of the estate and
Allocation of Income and Deductions: Part VI of Schedule D (Form 1041) to figure you are now ready to terminate the estate. You

the tax ($3,050) for 1996. must notify the IRS, in writing, that the estate
Balance has been terminated and that all of the assets
of Distri- 1997 income tax return for estate. On Janu- have been distributed to the beneficiaries.
butable ary 6, 1997, you receive a dividend check from Form 56, mentioned earlier, can be used for

Type of Deduc- Net the XYZ Company for $500. You also have in- this purpose. Be sure to report the termination
Income Amount tions Income terest posted to the savings account in Janu- to the IRS office where you filed Form 56 and

ary totaling $350. On January 24, 1997, you to include the employer identification numberInterest
make a final accounting to the court and ob- on this notification.(15%) $ 2,250 (386) $ 1,864
tain permission to close the estate. In the ac-

Dividends counting you list $1,650 as the balance of the
(5%) 750 (129) 621 expense of administering the estate. How To Get MoreYou advise the court that you plan to payIncome in

$5,000 to Hometown Church, under the provi- Information  Respect of
sion of the will, and that you will distribute theDecedent 12,000 (2,060) 9,940
balance of the property to your mother, Mary
Smith, the remaining beneficiary.Total $15,000 (2,575) $12,425

Gross income. After making the distribu-
tions already described, you can wind up the

Step 2 affairs of the estate. Because the gross in- You can get help from the IRS in several ways.
come of the estate for 1997 is more than $600,

Allocation of Distribution to be reported on Schedule
you must file an income tax return, Form 1041, Free publications and forms. To order free

K–1 (Form 1041) for James:
for 1997 (not shown). The estate’s gross in- publications and forms, call 1–800–TAX–
come for 1997 is $850 (dividends $500 and in- FORM (1–800–829–3676). You can also writeInterest—
terest $350). to the IRS Forms Distribution Center nearest

$1,864 ×  2,000/12,425 = $ 300 line 1 Deductions. After making the following you. Check your income tax package for the
computations, you determine that none of the address. Your local library or post office alsoDividends—
distributions made to your mother must be in- may have the items you need.

$621 ×  2,000/12,425 = 100 line 2 cluded in her taxable income for 1997. For a list of free tax publications, order
Publication 910, Guide to Free Tax Services. It

Other Gross Income for 1997: also contains an index of tax topics and re-
Income— Dividends . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 500 lated publications and describes other free tax

Interest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350 information services available from IRS, in-$9,940 ×  2,000/12,425 = 1,600 line 4a
$ 850 cluding tax educat ion and assistance

Less deductions:Total Distribution $2,000 programs.
Administration expense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,650 If you have access to a personal computer

and modem, you also can get many forms andLoss ($ 800)
Since the estate took an income distribu- publications electronically. See your income

tion deduction, you must prepare Schedule I tax package for details. If space permitted, thisNote that because the contribution of
(Form 1041), Alternative Minimum Tax, re- information is at the end of this publication.$5,000 to Hometown Church was not required
gardless of whether the estate is liable for the under the terms of the will to be paid out of the
alternative minimum tax. Tax questions.  You can call the IRS with yourgross income of the estate, it is not deductible

The other distribution you made out of the tax questions. Check your income tax packageand was not included in the computation.
assets of the estate in 1996 was the transfer or telephone book for the local number, or youBecause the estate had no distributable
of the automobile to your mother on July 1. Be- can call 1–800–829–1040.net income in 1997, none of the distributions
cause this is included in the bequest of prop- made to your mother has to be included in her
erty, it is not taken into account in computing TTY/TDD equipment. If you have access togross income. Furthermore, because the es-
the distributions of income to the beneficiary. TTY/TDD equipment, you can call 1–800–tate in the year of termination had deductions
The life insurance proceeds of $275,000 paid 829–4059 to ask tax questions or to orderin excess of its gross income, the excess of
directly to your mother by the insurance com- forms and publications. See your income tax$800 will be allowed as a miscellaneous item-
pany are treated as a specific sum of money package for the hours of operation.ized deduction subject to the 2%-of-adjusted-
transferred to your mother under the terms of gross-income limit to your mother on her indi-
the will. vidual return for the year 1997, if she is other-

The taxable income of the estate for 1996 wise eligible to itemize deductions.
is $10,025, figured as follows:

Gross income:
Income in respect of a decedent . . . . . . . $12,000
Dividends . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750
Interest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,250
Capital gain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200

$15,200
Minus: Deductions & Income

Distribution
Real estate taxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,250
Attorney’s fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 325
Exemption . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600
Distribution. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000 5,175

Taxable income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10,025
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Table A. Checklist of Forms and Due Dates —For Executor, Administrator, or Personal Representative

Form No. Title Due Date

SS–4 Application for Employer Identification Number As soon as possible. The identification number must be
included in returns, statements, and other documents.

56 Notice Concerning Fiduciary Relationship As soon as all of the necessary information is available.*

706 United States Estate (and Generation-Skipping Transfer) 9 months after date of decedent’s death.
Tax Return

706–A United States Additional Estate Tax Return 6 months after cessation or disposition of special-use
valuation property.

706–CE Certificate of Payment of Foreign Death Tax 9 months after decedent’s death. To be filed with Form
706.

706–GS(D) Generation-Skipping Transfer Tax Return for Distributions See form instructions.

706–GS(D-1) Notification of Distribution From A Generation-Skipping See form instructions.
Trust

706–GS(T) Generation-Skipping Transfer Tax Return for Terminations See form instructions.

706–NA United States Estate (and Generation-Skipping Transfer) 9 months after date of decedent’s death.
Tax Return, Estate of nonresident not a citizen of the
United States

712 Life Insurance Statement Part I to be filed with estate tax return.

1040 U.S. Individual Income Tax Return Generally, April 15th of the year after death.

1040NR U.S. Nonresident Alien Income Tax Return See form instructions.

1041 U.S. Income Tax Return for Estates and Trusts 15th day of 4th month after end of estate’s tax year.

1041-A U.S. Information Return—Trust Accumulation of Charitable April 15th.
Amounts

1041-T Allocation of Estimated Tax Payments to Beneficiaries March 6th.

1041-ES Estimated Income Tax for Estates and Trusts Generally, April 15, June 15, Sept. 15, and Jan. 15 for
calendar-year filers.

1042 Annual Withholding Tax Return for U.S. Source Income of March 15th.
Foreign Persons

1042–S Foreign Person’s U.S. Source Income Subject to March 15th.
Withholding

1310 Statement of Person Claiming Refund Due a Deceased To be filed with Form 1040, Form 1040A, Form 1040EZ, or
Taxpayer Form 1040NR if refund is due.

2758 Application for Extension of Time To File Certain Excise, Sufficiently early to permit IRS to consider the application
Income, Information, and Other Returns and reply before the due date of Form 1041.

4768 Application for Extension of Time To File a Return and/or Sufficiently early to permit IRS to consider the application
Pay U.S. Estate (and Generation-Skipping Transfer) and reply before the estate tax due date.
Taxes

4810 Request for Prompt Assessment Under Internal Revenue As soon as possible after filing Form 1040 or Form 1041.
Code Section 6501(d)

8300 Report of Cash Payments Over $10,000 Received in a 15th day after the date of the transaction.
Trade or Business

8822 Change of Address As soon as the address is changed.

* A personal representative must report the termination of the estate, in writing, to the Internal Revenue Service. Form 56 may be used for this purpose.
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Table B. Worksheet to Reconcile Amounts Reported in Name of Decedent on Information Forms (Forms W-2,
1099-INT, 1099-DIV, Etc.) (Please Keep This for Your Records)

Name of Decedent Date of Death Decedent’s Social Security Number

Name of Personal Representative, Executor, or Estate’s Employer Identfication Number (If Any)
Administrator

A B C D
Enter total amount Enter part of amount Amount reportable on Portion of Column CSource

shown on information in Column A reporta- estate’s or benefici- that is ‘‘income in(list each payer)
form ble on decedent’s ary’s income tax respect of a

final return return (Column A decedent’’
minus Column B)

1. Wages

2. Interest income

3. Dividends

4. State income tax refund

5. Capital gains

6. Pension income

7. Rents, royalties

8. Taxes withheld*

9. Other items, such as: social security,
business and farm income or loss,
unemployment compensation, etc.

* List each withholding agent (employer, etc.)
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